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TEN CENTSShe Evening SvelteThe Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the L»r- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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ETTE’S REPORTERS.
STRIKES FOR NINE HOURS AND AD

VANCE IN WAGES.

The Strikes are Universal In Each Re
spect—The Quarry men In Wales 
Want Advance.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cork, April 26.—Owing to the railway 

porters’ strike the night service between 
Cork and Dublin has been suspended. 
This somewhat delays the American 
mails. The day service continues, the 
clerks acting as guards.

Vienna, April 26.—Since April 1st 55 
strikes have been broken in Austria.

Vienna, April 26.—The labor leaders 
have appealed to workmen to respect the 
law on May day and not to molest men 
who elect to work. A large number of 
manufacturers, including many Jewish 
houses, have decided to give their work
men a holiday on May 1.

Haverhill, April 26.—The master 
plumbers, tinsmiths and gasfitters have 
voted to grant the request of workmen 
for a nine hour day without reduction of

THE WRITS ISSUED fOR THE NEW 
ELECTIONS.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

AN ATTRACTIVE WIDOW FORCED 
INTO MARRIAGE.

SAD SCENES OF DISTRESS IN LOWER 
LOUISIANA.

FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADMCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Where to Pny * Spring Vieil—A Brolnl 
Mote—A Variety of Small Interest
ing Paragraphs.

ThbC. P. R. from Montreal was 2\ 
hours late to-day.

The Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal was 2} hours behind time this after
noon. ______ _______

The Water in the Nashwaak is rising 
rapidly, and the saw mill at Marysville 
has been stopped by the back water.

Last Week Several Thousand young 
white fish were deposited in the Harvey 
lake. They were brought down from the 
hatchway at Grand Falls.

Rockland, Me,, April 26 —The Granite 
Association of Maine have voted to give 
their employes the option of working 
nine or ten hours a day, but will give no 
increase of price per hour.

Financial Conditio* sf Quebec-Minis
terial Party Organlaatlon-An Ag
gressive Campaign Promised.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Her Ardent Lover Threatens to Kill 
Her if She Relneee—She Faints Be
fore the Ring Is Pat on Her Finger— 
She Escapes and Tells Her Story.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 26.—A special from 
Fernandina, Fla., says : Mrs. Thorpe, a 
respectable and attractive widow, was 
married to J. R. Hubby, a city council
man, yesterday, under startling circum
stances.

Mrs. Thorpe says that during a drive 
in the morning with Hubby he drew a 
pistol and threatened to shoot her if she 
did not at once consent to marry him. 
After forcing her consent he also threat
ened to shoot her at the altar if she 
made any objections or refused to go 
through with the ceremony. He then 
drove her to his residence and went for 
Rev. Mr. Cross to whom he gave a pro
per license, and the ceremony proceeded 
until the ring was to be placed on her 
finger when she dropped in a dead faint. 
Hubby placed the ring on her finger, ex
plaining to the clergyman that the mar
riage was against the wishes of her par
ents.

Shortly after the ceremony hubby 
went to inform the woman’s parents, 
when his bride escaped and told the 
story.

Many Persons Reported to Have Been 
Drowned. Crowds of Negroes Half 
Frightened to Death. Lose of •*»,- 
000,000 Canoed by One Big Break.

New Oblbans, La., April. 24.—Reports 
reached here today that a number of 
people had lost their lives in the interior 
of West Baton Rouge in consequence of 
the overflow from the Lobbell crevasses.
It is almost Impossible to get accurate 
news from that section and it may be 
some days before these rumors are 
verified or disproved. In the meantime 
every effort is being made to get to the 
inundated country. Four steamers and a 
dozen barges are at work on the river 
front The Dacotah on her first relief 
trip picked upon 500 people and 1000 
cattle, all in danger of drowning, and the 
Wheelock 200 people. They were carried 
at once to the opposite side of the river 
-and the-boats at once, returned to their 
work. Five hundred negroes, frightened 
half to death; were ’ rescued from ene 
small cotton gin where they had been 
huddled together for c6 hours. The 
Dacotah has been converted into a cattle 
boat and will rescue cattle, 3000 at a 
time.

The cattle that are not drowned are in 
danger of losing their lives from starva
tion, as they have stood knee deep in 
water for two days without a particle of 
food. Beside the relief boats on the river 
front, three other boats were sent up the 
Atchafalaya and Plaque rivers, to reach 
the interior settlements among the Ford- 
ache, Grosse Tete and other streams, 
where the danger to life is very great.

In response to a request from the gov
ernment the Texas & Pacific railroad, 
which traverses this country, also ran a 
relief train as far as the water would 
allow it, and brought over, free of charge, 
those who wished to leave, as well as 
their household goods, stock, etc. The 
people seem to be very much alarmed 
over the situation and anxious to aband
on the threatened country. Refugees 
were pouring into Plaquemine and other 
places of safety, and very few a ill remain 
to fight the water. Many of the refugees, 
particularly the negroes, saved nothing 
but their clothing. Complaint is made 
there are not enough skiffs and small 
boats for the rescue of the people, and a 
supply will be shipped up the river at

Breaks are reported to-day at Arbury’s 
landing, Coylea, Avoyelles parish,
Armauldia, Whitehall, Vedalia and 
Concordia parishes, Point Pleasant and 
Tensas; two near Waterloo and at 
Mally’s and Hawkins in Pointe Coupee.
There are now 13 breaks altogether in 
the Pointe Coupee levee, with every pro
bability that the entire front will be 
washed away.

An ugly break occurred this evening 
at Point Pleasant, the most important 
levee in Tensas, which has hitherto held 
its levees without a break. It will put 
half the parishes under water.
The Martinez break in East Baton 
Rouge is becoming dangerous and 
destructive. It was thought at first 
that it could be closed, but it has, in
stead, grown wider. It it remains open 
it will-floôd " the country from Baton 
Rouge down affecting the finest sugar 
plantations in East Baton Route, Iber
ville, Ascension and St James, where its 
waters will join with those of Nita crev- 

. It will be some days before it 
can be determined with absolute accur
acy how much country will be over
flowed by the Morganza, Pointe Coupee 
and West Baton Rouge breaks, but| the 
chances are that they will do a maxim 
um of damage. There is as much water 
going through the breaks as in any pre
vious overflow, and the swamps 
are already full. On the other hand, 
tRe crevasse is very late this year, and it 
takes some time to spread over the coun
try. The flooding of the greater portion 
of Pointe Coupee and West Baton Rouge 
all but a narrow run of land along the 
river is admitted by all From half to 
two-thirds of Iberville will certainly go 
under water. One-half of Assumption is 
also doomed. Most of it is settled by 
white farmers, who live in brûles scatter
ed through the woods. Most of the big 
sugar plantations will escape, unless the 
high water is prolonged. A large portion 
of Terre Brune, also inhabited oy small 
farmers, will suffer, and that portion of 
La Fourche from Thibaudeaux to the

rra&B SP^tPM:hrtinnandtheiterLOUnortChti0onf
ïïStZpnc» w/n,»=r ,jround lake will go under. All this
advertize a humbug. Our «paoe will only admit of a few «ample pncea this market section is certain to suffer unless the

fers breaks are immediately closer] or the

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, £ ’™ «L8!
Nearly Opposite the Big Market. to these places that the amount of loss

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, “Sghiy^^sümatlflLfS^boo.ow
of property is affected and endangered 
by this break. The points of danger to 
life are along the line of th 
in the various interior settlements along 
the Fordacbe, Maringouin, Grosse Tete 
and other streams. The Fordache 
country is perhaps the most dangerous, 
as [it is very low. The only portion of 
lower Louisiana which is now free from 
water and safe from any of the present 
crevasses is on the west bank of the river 
from Bayou La Fourche down, including 
the western half of Ascension, St James 
St. John, St Charles and Jefferson and 
that portion of La Fourche east of Bayou 
La Fourche. The eastern portion of St 
Charles and Jefferson have as yet escap
ed but may be affected by the Nita crev
asse. There is now under water in Louisi
ana about 3700 square miles of land with 
prospects that some 2000 or 3000 more 
will go under when the flood spreads.
The cultivated lands already 
that will certainly go under water,

Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so send »Z'y 88
them to US, where the finest of iabrics tinues. Of course business is thoroughly

are handled without injury. *££
Cleansing 50 to 6©C per pair, Pacific railroad is now several feet

under water at West Mellville, and from 
Baton Rouge junction to Grosse Tete.
The track is still intact, bat a large 
portion of it will probably be washed 

f away. It is now asserted that the 
crevasse water will reach the Southern 
Pacific railroad in 10 days, instead of 
several weeks, as first predicted, and 
that early in May New Orleans will be 
completely cut off from the West 

The flood in
ceding today and it will probably be out 
of water in two days. An overflow riot 
here was narrowly prevented to day.
To keep the water from running over 
Elysian Fields street a temporary levee 
was constructed this morning. Thi 8 
had the effect of making the water rise 
higher in the overflowed portion of the 
8th ward, and a number of the people af
fected by the flood, headed by Police 
Sergeant Conrad, protested and started 
tor the levee to cut it- They were met 
by Mayor Shakespeare and finally in- in
duced to abandon their project of cutting 0 
the levee, which would have flooded a Oregon Trane.. 
considerable portion of the 7th Ward.
Conrad was at once removed from the --------
police for his action.

N*w Stock.—Jnst received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 

w Supreme, Deliciosas, La BriUiante B. V.
« extra, New La Miel, Flot De Benito 

Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S.
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st;

Tohoxto, April 28.—This morning 
e annonnee-ministerial papers contain th 

ment of the dissolution of the Ontario 
Legislature and the issuance of write for 

election. Nominations are fixed 
for Thursday May 29 and polling June 5.

Montreal, April 26.—Organization for 
the ministerial party in the district of 
Montreal during the coming elections is 
to be confided to a special committee, of 
which Mayor Gravier is honorary presi
dent and Louis Molleur of 8U Johns vice- 
president. It is composed of abont
sixty gentlemen representing the dif
ferent constituencies of district.

P. M. Dauvalle of L’Electeur is to act 
as general secretary. The headquarters 
of the party daring the campaign will 
be at L’electenr office. Speech making 
will not be coronAeed before the
flret week in May.
and his friends are confident of
success but the conservatives state they 
are going to wage the meet agressive 
campaign which has ever been seen in 
the province. Nothing will be left undone 
to wrest victory from the -man of Pro
vidence,” as Mercier has been styled by 
his admirers.

Quebec, April 26.—LeCanadien declares 
that Mercier will before long be forced to 
contract a new loan and that if he ad
vances the date of election it is because 
there is not a cent in the treasury.

French Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

i

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

a new

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

Special Notice.
SPRING IMPORTATÏÔMS.

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
A Large Condenser has been placed in 

Chicago. Arail 26.-It is reported that Messrs. Stetson, Cutter & Cote, mill at
FTeSSSB! Point so that the vivos water 
can be used to ran the mill. The artesian 
well project has been abandoned entire-

Winchester. Robertson & Allison.
Montserrat Lime

non-union carpenters, the most of whom 
belong to other cities, have appealed to 
Secretary Blaine for protection against 
intimidation and the violence of the

The Premier

iy-97 KING STREET.
In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 

will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers. _________________ ___

A Private Letter from the Rev. T. E. 
Dowling, who is now in Jerusalem, says 
that he will probably visit New Bruns
wick again next year, but intends to re
turn to Palestine, where he finds the work * 
full of interest

The Doban-Wriuht Co., which it was 
reported, had suspended payment yes
terday, are running business as usual to
day, and, Mr. R. C. Thome says, are able 
to pay one hundred cents to the dollar of 
all claims against them.

The Funeral of the late Henry Bond 
was held this afternoon from the Mission 
chapel, Paradise Row. It was largely 
attended by members of the F. and A. 
M. and others. The interment took 
place in the Rural cemetery.

Under an Act passed at the session of 
the legislature just closed the killing of 
caribou is prohibited between the 15th 
day of January and the 31st of August of 
each year. The act provides for a 
penalty of $500 or not less than $200 for 
killing a cow moose at any time of the
year. ______ a

Concert at Carmarthen Street.—The 
last of the season will be given this even
ing. Among those who will take part in 
music and other selections are,the Misses 
Wilson, Mrs.|Stewart, John Salmon, Barry 
Allan, J. H. Maxwell, Professor White 
and others. Lev. W. J. Stewart will give 
the address.

The River is now practically open for 
business. The Union line, steamer 
David Weston left this morning on her 
first trip of the season to Fredericton.

The May Queen arrived about one 
o’clock from Jemseg with a good general 
freight and quite a number of cattle. 
There is a considerable quantity of ice 
and logs still running in the river btlt

strikers.
London, April 26.—The workmen in 

the slate quarries at Festiniog,Merioneth
shire,Wales, have struck for an advance.

Haverhill, Mass., April. 26. — Fifty 
cutters, members of the Knights of Labor, 
struck this morning at Chick Bros’, shoe 
factory, because the International union 
cutters are hired in the same factory for 
$1 less per week than is paid to the 
Knights of Labor.

Fruit Juice.
Equity Court. A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 

spring and summer use. MONTSERRAT Is made from 
only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.

The cases disposed of in the Equity 
Court this morning were as follows:—

Jones and the Elgin, P. & H. R. R. 
Co. Mr. C. A Palmer applies for order nisi 
to commit Charles I. Keith for contempt.

Mr. Palmer states that this person was 
claiming that the railway a mile beyond 
Havelock corner had been constructed 
by him and was now interfering with 
the receiver Mr. Jones.

His Honor then ordered as follows :— 
Mr. C. A. Palmer having, on behalf of 
the Receiver, represented to the Court 
that Charles I. Keith is attempting to 
interfere with the Receiver in running 
the E. P. & H. R. R. on the branch a 
mile beyond Havelock corner it appears 
to me that the matter stands in this man
ner : The whole road as operated by the 
E. P. & H. R. R. Ca, was put into the 
hands of the Receiver by the order of 
this Court, that if any person interferes 
with such Receiver it is a contempt of 
this Court for which it would be my duty 
to see he is punished, if such contempt 
is persisted in. If Mr. C. 
I. Keith or anybody else, 
has any claim to any portion of the road 
that would render it improper that this 
court should have taken control of it, or 
had improperly taken control of it, all 
that it is necessary to do is to file a peti
tion, in this court when the matter 
can be adjudicated upon, and if it turns 
ont that the petitioner is right in point of 
law, then the court is bound to give him 
his rights, but it is quite impossible for 
this court to allow any person to inter
fere with its officers in any way.

I make these observations without 
having heard Mr. Keith—if would be my 
duty on the matter being properly re
presented to call upon Mr. Keith to shew 

why he should not be committed

CO.iTJLZRZDIZtSrZEl ANDHeavy Rains and Fined» In Texas.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fort North, Texas, April 26.—Heavy 
rains are reported throughout North 
Western Texas. Railway washouts are 
reported from every direction and on 
many of the roads the trains abandoned 
indefinitely. No loss of life is reported.

Dallas, Texas 26.—The Trinity river is 
far ont of its banks and promises to 
reach the highest point recorded for 
many years.

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.

They Were Delivered This Afterneon. 
The Decisions in the Fredericton 
Scott Act Cases.

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Balbriggan & Silk Vests; 
Misses Merino Vests, all sizes; 
Children’s Merino Vests, all sizes\ 
Infants’ Pine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

These goods represent the very best 
makes imported, and prices will be found 
right.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April 26.—Supreme court 
common motions.

Geo. A. Hoar appellant, and Wm. T. 
Ketchum respondent

Mr. Jordan moved for an order dismis
sing appeal from St, John County court. 
Order granted.

Doe ex dem vs Roe—J. Roy Campbell 
adminst. ator of John Hartley deceased. 
Rule nisi'on motion of Mr. Jordan.

Doe ex dem vs Roe J. Roy Campbell 
administrator of Hugh Connolly. The 
like.

WALL PAPER/.
American Mall. From England.

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Books,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

FVB.ZEEZOLZMZ-AIsr.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26.—Notwithstanding 
the strike of porters and guards on the 
Great Southern and Western railway of 
Ireland the mails from London for the 
United States, to be placed on the steam
er Umbria at Queenstown tomorrow 

dispatched from the post office in 
this city today as usual.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONLatest. For Men. Scarfs. Doe ex dem vs. Roe—Adam Arm
strong. The like.

The judgments delivered are as follows: 
Exparte Grieves' Coleman, Edwards, 

Crangle and Smiler. Rules discharged 
and convictions sustained.
Judges Tuck and King were of opinion 

, that the conviction shonld be affirmed, 
is Palmer, J., no part. Wetmore, J., that 

certiorari should be allowed. The Chief 
Justice, that the conviction should be 
affirmed.

Further judgments are being delivered.

J

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St.ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND— ^

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Alarming Firent Hopkinlon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Contoocook, N. H. April 26./—A large 
wild fire is burning south of Hopkinton 
and is uncontrollable at present It 
abont a mile from the village and ap
proaching rapidly. Hundreds of Ipeople 
are fighting it

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.r Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

| $29$40 jUndressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

8HIKTS MADE TO ORDER. iperf>ct4tit gEDEY & ÇQ., 213 UpiOll St- These Suites have eolid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Shonld 
•nvthine hannen to them during that time in connection with the work or mater-

... _ , will be made and held for you up to July 1st
Vlti.rla.n4IsB'ceiv t»j next Week it abooid be clear. R &-So orders wiH be taken at theee prices after May 1st

ed st ;tke Station by Prlneees nMinee. , ^-------— _______n

His Threat Uni by * Negro.
GERMANY’S EMPRESS AT DARM

STADT.Still at the Top in nantity, Quality and Value. BY TKLKGRAPH TO TH* OAZSTT*.

Augusta, Ga., April 26.—John Nash, a

called from his store last night and had 
his throat cat by a negro whose motive 
and identity are not known.

The First Cam» of granite curb stones 
for use along Dock,Mill and Main streets, 
in connection with the pavement to be 
laid this summer, is now,being discharg
ed in York Point slip. The stones are 
from the Spoon Island quarries and 
measure about 6 or 7 inches thick by 16 
deep and from 5 to 13 feet in length. 
They are being hauled and left at the 
side of the streets on which they will be 
used.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, April 26.—The German am

bassadors abroad have been summoned 
to Berlin to confer with the government 
concerning the various questions now 
pending between Germany and the 
foreign governments.

The Empress of Germany arrived at 
Darmstadt this morning on a visit to 
Queen Victoria.

Her Majesty was received at the rail
way station by the Grand Duke of Hesse, 
Princess^ Beatrice of England and the 
civil and military authorities of that 
place.

W. R. LAWRENCE, '^ZSSZESStSSXSrg s: a; nxsz &ss us&sss....
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leader», and will be their own ealeemen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell

&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.
1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French
cause
for his contempt, but, as I think, and 

l hope,that any action he may have taken 
has been entirely through ignorance and 
it is possible may not be repeated after 
the observations I now make,but, if they 
are repeated he cannot again have the 
excuse that he has done it in ignorance. 
Upon a proper application being made to 
me I will grant an order nisi to show 

why he should not be committed

Serions Lumber Yard Fire.
BY TBMtOKAPH TO THE OAZKTTTt.

Duluth, Minn., April 26.—Fire last 
night destroyed eight million feet cf 
lumber and a number of buildings be
longing to Paine & Co. at the Northern 
Pacific junction. The loss is estimated 
at $100,000.

---------------------» ♦ --------------- -—
Emperor William's Proposals.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, April 26.—Le Paix declares that 
Emperor William is preparing to submit 
to President Carnot’s proposals for rap
prochement which would have been im
possible while Bismarck was in power.

German Army Review Today.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Darmstadt.—April 26.—Emperor Wil
liam and the Empress, Queen Victoria, 
and all the prominent civil and military 
authorities here, will attend the review 
of the troops today.

Attempted to Murder ihe Dervan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta, April 26.—Two hired ruffians 
yesterday made an attempt to murder 
the Dervan of Camboy, but were unsuc
cessful and were captured.

7.1Ut

Ifyoureyesjrouble^youjtou shoujd^uave^them
justed to fit them by ca?ltny on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long pelt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

MAYWAR A Brutal Mate.cause
for contempt—in the meantime, however,
I will make no order whatever.

Canadian Express Co. and John Ray, 
administrators of Martha Ray and David 
Taylor. Forbes (Palmer with him) 

for Injunction and interpleader 
order. Reads bill affidavits, etc. C. A. V.

His Honor delivers judgment that it 
appears by the bill and the proofs in this 
case that the $500 in the hands of the 
Canadian Express Co is so in their hands, 
without their having any claim to it 
whatever, and it being their duty to de
liver it to whoever has the legal right to 
it, and they having come into Court and 
having by their counsel stated they were 
perfectly willing to abide by the order of 
the Court and to do whatever 
it should order and they having 
brought the money into Court 
for the purposes of being given to such 
party as the court may decide is entitled 
to it, it is clear therefore that they ought 
not to be further vexed in the matter 
and that the right to it should be tried 
out between the claimants, which I will 
give them an opportunity of doing, and 
in the meantime I shall restrain any fur
ther action whatever against these 
plaintiffs upon the money being 
to the clerk who shall deposit it 
Bank of N. B. subject to the order of the 
court The money was then in a sealed 
package handed to the clerk for deposit 
in accordance with the above.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.

Frederick Austin, second mate of the 
bark Cypress, was before the police 
magistrate this morning on a very ser
ious charge. He was charged with cruel
ty to Edgar Parker, a boy, while on the
high seas. Parker, who is a son ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ A
of Mr. George Parker of this | I g| 1 A f I 11 II
city, shipped in the Cypress as an L I II |J1| L U \
ordinary seaman, in Montreal on 1^ I 1 1 11 IE I I I I |
Oct. 1st and went to Buenos {Ayres. | I V LI I ■

POSITIVELY DECLARED. H. STEVENS,FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser Starts for Ibe 
Month — The Floreneevllle Ont Again.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Judge Frazer and Mrs. Frazer left this 

morning for Richmond, Virginia, for the 
benefit of their health.

The steamer “Florenceville” arrived 
this morning from her winter quarters at 
Swan Creek.

The UnitedThe Greet Powers will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending in lleerniting 

Stock. Read Abont It.
moves

Merchant Tailor,
and Canada. has now in stock a fine line ofThere Austin joined the vessel. After she 

had left Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes,
Austin commenced to treat Parker 
cruelly. He beat him, kicked him, 
struck him with belayinz pins and used 
every other imaginable form of cruelty- 
The boy took sick from his rough usage 
and on the veeeel’s arrival at Barbadoes, 
had to be taken to a doctor. The doctor 
pronounced him too sick to work and he 
came to St. John as a passenger. The | 
boy’s statement was corroborated by 
eral of the sailors of the vessel.

J. a Forbes appears for the plaintiff J£verv person purchasing
and G. A. Davis for Aostin. " , .___ __j_

Austen has refused to be tried before 50 CClltS Worth <111 Cl lipw ctTUS

^SrtrtsS^ouf store on Saturday,
April 26th, will be presented 
with a bunch of May-

CLOTHS
tel to the LaiA BURGLAR’S AFFIDAVIT.

He Slates that Palmer Admitted to him 
he Killed Whltehonse.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 26.—T. R. 

Gannon an imprisoned burglar has made 
an affidavit in which he declares that a 
year and a half ago when he and James 
Palmer were confined in Portsmouth jail 
Palmer confessed that he killed Henry 
Whitehouse for whose murder he is now 
under sentence of death.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.of Evangeline.

sev- Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

The Garfield Statue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 26.—The Gar- 
field statue was placed in position on its 
monument yesterday. The dedication 
occurs decoration day.

Parnell’. SeUeme Approved.
BY TBLBGRAPfi

London, April 26.—The Chronicle 
epeake highly in favor Parnell's land 
scheme, and hopes it wiii be adopted.

Stanley Start, tor Bnsleod.
BY TELEGRAPR TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, April £6.—Stanley left this 
city on his way to England at 10.30 
o’clock this morning.

J. A, REID, Manager.

Dyspepticure.Spring.-Clothingl-Summer. e crev handed 
in the The Weather.

Washington, April 26.—Indications.— 
Fair Saturday; rain Sunday. Warmer, 
north easterly winds, becoming high on 
the coast

Monday. Asuperior preparation of purely vegetable com-

EEEËSûCF&Sà'i
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For «ale by

WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

TO THE GAZETTE.
Where to Pay a Spring Visit.

obtained. For ex- The present season—the spring—is one » 
of particnlarmoment to every householder flnwprs 
for it is just at this period that homes are 
being renovated. Such a process necessi
tates a visit to one of the first class house 
furnishing establishment in Ihe. city. are lowing exclusive designs in
Mr. Harold Gilbert has long been recog-
nized as the leading dealer in this partie- Prints,SateCUS, & UrillettCS;
ular line, carrying, as he does, a complete . - | ,
stock of fnmitnre, carpets and other re-1 Dr6SS GOOUS 1U V OITCCÎ
quisites of household adornment and 
comfort. This is his particularly busy 

and a stroll through his

Blc Bucket Shop Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Pittsburg, Pa. April 26.—It is report
ed the Pittsburg commission company, 
the greatest bucket shop in this city, 
has failed.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING. Stanley Arrives at Dover.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26.—Stanley arrived at 
Dover to-day.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 King St.

One door above Royal Hotel. i at Interest.

J. B. Snowball, arrived on the morning 
train from England, via New York, and 
left on the Halifax express for Chatham.

Auction Males.
At Chubb’s corner today W. A. Lock

hart sold four city market 6 per cent 
bonds at 27$ premium, and $1000 in 
Joggins Coal Mining association 6 per 
cent bonds due 1894 at 96. Mr. Lockhart 
also sold lot 1,853 on Linden avenue for 
$36 Mr. James Pender being the purchas
er. G. W. Gerow sold 50 acres of land at St. 
Martins to M. Dixon for $320. He also 
sold two $400 and one $300, city 6 per 
cent bonds due 1917 at 28 per cent 
premium. ___ ______

or Pei

~W~M~ J". FRASER. The Crevasse Near VIdebar*’.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZTTEE. PAPER BAGS.Chicago Markets.

LACE CURTAINS. Vicksburg, Miss., April 26.—A cre- 
Lake Concordia is now 400 Saet

Chicago, April 26.

Wright Co., of New York.
Opening^ Highest Lowest Closing

Colorings.
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 

Surah Trimmings;

flooded, or vasse on
wide and 8 deep. No new breaks are re
ported.

35 percent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

season
spacious warerooms. to which all are 
welcome, is indeed a pleasure to those 
who have a pronounced liking for the
artistic. Entering upon the first floor I Gent’s Scarfs in Llama,
one comes upon a well arranged assort
ment of bedroom suites, comprising all
grades and all prices. The second floor, # -,
is stocked with furniture and carpets of j Hosiery, Underwear an a 
various descriptions, fancy and rattan 
chairs, and carriages for which Mr.
Gilbert

Stanley In Antwerp.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, April 26.—Stanley visited 
Antwerp yesterday, and was received 
with great enthusiasm.

New York Markets.
Reported by C. H. Wright, correspond 

Leaden Company, New York.
New Yoke, April 2fT,

89*88
Corn.

Ei
.321Cream or Ecru 75c per pair,

Special prices for 12 pairs or over.
May Camas and Silk;SiiS? SiAug.-................ 38f

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY dent for the MB. Paierai Boi Co.,13.50
13.47

13.70J-»»"............is iif 13.3026 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

13.3513.00

il 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.Oil. agent
The parlor and dining room suits oc

cupy the next floor, and not only are 
they in great variety, but the designs 
are very handsome and tasteful. The 
other floors are well stocked, and alto
gether, Mr. Gilbert’s establishment 
ranks among the first in completeness

is the soleè s 8418484* 84» Police Court.
Auguste Patterson, Timothy Clarke, 

Thomas Elliot and Alex. Wilson,
3 3OUR PRICES STILL RULE. GREAT REDUCTIONSLondon Markets.the rear of the city is re-

% ’II
Canada Southern.... 55* 5b

% ml
ÜS&irViik
NJ Central..
Li.sho™.:;
Lou and Naeh..

iil It
North'™ Scprei' 7SI TO

"À ’ll I;!

Sis/ London, 4pm closing. 
98 1-16 for both money and theRoom Paper from 5c a Roll up;

100 Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.;
200 Doz. Gas Balls, 10c. each;
100 Doz. O. K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package of 100;

I J ackstones, Pistols, Paper Caps;
124 Doz. Hurlburt Ring Leather School Bags, 
] two sizes; at 40 and 50 cents each, best 
I school bag in town;
Fire Crackers, Fire Works &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

108

8‘ drunks, were fined $4 each.
Ellen Quinn, drunk on Main’ street, 

was fined $8 or 60 days.
Thos. O’Brien, drunk on St. Helena 

wharf and violently resisting the police, 
was fined $4 for drunkenness and $24 for 
resistance, with the option of 110 days in 
jail.

Consuls 
tf*S Fours•••

The subscriber begs to announce that 
duringFours and a half.........

A *0 W°f

Barnes &,827: 
24 fir8t8'onds" THE MONTH OF APRIL 

she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported. Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the buildiiq^f the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

nil
mi i<V'i

E ,!

Can Pao.....................
Do seconds................
Ills Cent.................mtSEs

and variety.
One of the special features which this 

gentleman wishes noted is that his 
Brussels and tapestry carpets are un
equalled. He calls attention to the fact 
that he is selling low, and giving good 
value, and that his intention is to lead 
the trade in 
public, who have been so well served in 
the past, will have no hesitation in fall
ing in with these views, and they should 
take advantage of the opportunity which 
is now afforded. Pay Mr Harold Gilbert’s 

a visit before settling down

48* Murray,Philip Doherty and Charles" Flood, 
charged with assaulting Joseph O’Brien, 
will appear before the court on Monday.

The Royal Gazette contains notice of 
application for the incorporation of the 
Tohique Salmon Club, with a capital of 
$24,000, in 80 shares of $300 each. The 
applicants are W. Turney Whitehead of 
Fredericton ; Hugh H. McLean, of St. 
John ; Frank W. Cram, of Bangor, and 
Wm.D. Winsor, James M. Rhodes, Wm. 
H. Ingham and Charles H. Wurta of 
Philadelphia.

^jp*.v.-.v.v.v.v.v
Spanish Fours

WATSON dfcCO’S 76*

Sa 2
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. :::•!! these lines. TheLiverpool Markets. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.94

22

s
Western Union 

Wis Central.
eife.1”":

n midda April 6 7-16 d 
included 9.200 bales.1 d,y

TOi .... Futures closed easy.
OI,I> MINE SYDNEY.

selling OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron

ALSO LANDING, 
sad for sale very ow, 200 tons NUT COAL,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

B. P. McGIVERN,
Ho. 2 Nelson Street.

The Opera House W ants the Earthy
---- AND-----

GOKBELLAHT STOKEscreened 84* 84* Mme KANE,WANTED.ai :
• 7?r

TVf UST MOVE ACROSS TUB STREET. No' 
.ItJL is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 
the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

•■"•■'gr is ware room 
for the summer season. 205 Union St.75 -6 .

j

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

i
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EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1890.

MR. B. NYE GOES TO SE». CHEAP STOVES FOB SPRING- TRADE. X
^BBaB=^»eœsu5*-‘Sr«£when you are feel,ng well, but if one has -------—»j t in„e to sell our present stock of

BwfeLs«Mh,"T=:M’rto COOK STOVES* UANtiES

the oottom and not be too dilatory about 
The Vovego Rendered Inleresllna hr it. either. So the practical joker told me, 

the Presence of». Storm, - Practical for I was not ill at all. I took my meals 
joker and a School or Whalea-The frequently and ate them in his room.
Ntnrireon'a Peculiarities. At night I would, before going to DM,

[Copyright 1890, by E. W. NyeJ eat Ktife TLId E wTpag
At Marysville, Cal., I attended the after page dt -Robert Elsmere.” V?hjn 

Chinese theatre. I did not enjoy it very he rea(js this I fear sometimes that he 
Trmrh The building was quite plain on will almost hate me. And yet 1 am 
the inside, the seats having been volup- Tti-y Lo make {he” lives
tuously fashioned from fence boards. happiCTi if j caB. f shed sunshine 
The play itself 1 judged was ore of love w[ierever 1 go, sometimes, 
and crime. Especially crime. Three 
actors and two actresees, all iff the same 
sex,however, took part in the play: The 
Chinese language is very hard to under
stand unless I pay very close attention.
Once I was obliged to tell the comedian to 

little louder. characters

THE

X■s
NOTE AND COMMENT-all the ruddy bloom of his fair Saxon 

ancestors has departed, they may 
at institutions for being “English”

THE EVENING GAZETTE It is worthy of remark that the two 
in Canada who have obtained Sexcepted) at ATTENDED A 

THEATRICAL PER
FORMANCE.JOHN A. HOWES,:

AFTER HATING 
CHINESEbut until that time comes they cannot

persons
the greatest degree of scandalous promin- 

during the present session 
of Parliament are both British gen- 

General Middleton robbed the

Editor and Publisher
afford to do so. Xm When present stock is exhausted we shall 

then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost. . . ,

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon. .. , ,, , ..

Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ta* Evxnimo Gazette will be delivered tot any 

part cf tko Ciw of St. John by Carrion on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

2/iv Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS TAT 
ADVANCE. ______ __

THE GAZETTE S “SCOOP ”
OSMetis of their furs and appropriated 

them to his own use, and General Laurie 
robbed the country of $030-« mileage. 
It is a matter of regret that sudl should 
bu the case, and that an honorable pro
fession should be disgraced, by the pres
ence in it of such unworthy members.

Tnii Gazette got ahead of its contem
poraries yesterday. It was the only St 
John newspaper having its own repre
sentative on board the steamer X alencia 
on her initial voyage. As a result of this 
enterprise of The Gazette, the people of 
St John were able, a few hours after the 
steamer’s arrival, to read, not only a full 
account of the voyage, but also an expo
sition of the company’s intentions, and 
how and where they expect to get their

The inauguration of the-new linelwas 
a matter of vast importance to our citi
zens. It was fitting therefore, that The 
Gazette, as the organ of St. John inter
ests first, last and all the time, should 

distance its little brothers. The 
Gazette can always be depended on for 
the latest and most reliable news.

H Six Sound Reasons
85 CENTS, 

91.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

WHY YOU SHOULD

TRADE WITH US:t>GO
ONE Fi-h ®VER7 D^Y IN lTHE week

I I nowi>4Y.
You want to Save Time, and we can suit you with

out the loss of a minute.
L TUESDAY.

| || You want to save money; we can help you there.
I I WEDNESDAY.

You want something extra good: it’s here.
THUIDiDAY.

Can’t leave the house, and want to send 
where he’ll get treated right.

Fllfl DAY.
You want a lucky purchase to counterbalance the 

evil day. Bargains always here.
SATURDAY.

You want to feel good all day
brings you to us.

You’ve beard lots of reasons that were AU \Æ 
Sound, IVat W prepterm nihil, so to Speak. J 
There’s so- se in these. Act on them. wm

The new silver_bill which has been 
agreed to by the joint committee of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives

EMERSON & FISHER,
is very properly described by the Brook
lyn EagllwsNothing more nor less than 
a favor to the capitalists who ha\e 
their money invested in-western silver 
mines. It provides t^Rt tlrt?’Secretary 
shall purchase and coin/f #|«ÛÔO 
of silver a month at a price iKyi|t<j» exceed 
$1 for 371.25 grains, which is eqiitîatqpfr 
to about $1.30 per ounce, and to issue in 
lieu thereof Treasury notes. The latter 
are redeemable on demand in lawful 
money of the United States. Kp., greater 
or less amountufthem shaH.-at any time 
be outstanding* Jian the post of the silver 
in the Treasury which they represent. 
They are rceivfge for'all pub^c.du 
and, when so received, may be reissued 
and counted ddVthe National bank 
jteserx$s. They may be redeemed in 
silver ^bullion equal in value at the 
time to tbeface of theipD'es.-. Jhe most
glaring feature of this “ieme is that it
compels the Secretary *f the Treasury 
annually* to ooin an amount of Silver 
some 10,000,000. ounces i n excess 
last yearly promWdfllhe United 
mines. The total yield in.^88 was 43^- 
000,000 ounces, and under the prQW'°?®' 
of the propised law the mint Would 
have to turn out 54,000,000 ounces. The 
value of silver would for the time beingt u., 

that all i;

advertising.

- We insert short condensed adver- 
tisementsZ under the head» of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
H ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertian or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

7» to 7» Prlnee William Street.
%

papers.elkoiuih^Si^e^ï^y^falmostevery 

kind of character except what is known 
as a moral character The Chinese were 
on-the eve of a big celebration in honor 
of the- erection of the Joss house. 
They invited, me to participate, but 1 
told HWAthat T had never made a pro- 1 
fession DftgUgipp and I did not think it 1 
would be proper. So they excused me. «

*YT>.1

the child

I have a few lots of the above to clear ont. Cash buyers can save money by 

looking at the goods and prices.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
A large stock of

FRAMED CHROSIOS.
FOR SALE CHEAP IN PAIRS.

£ GO Saturday and

General advertising $1 an inch 
far first insertion and 25 cents an 
t nch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

X
AfcSrl I 90 Easter Hats 90

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

GENERAL MIDDLETON'S CASE-
General Middleton has been found, by 

the committee to whom his case WFW- 
ferred, to be guilty of the charges brought 
against him, that is to say that hè con
fiscated certain property in furs during 
the rebellion and instead of turning it 

to whom it 
event of it

'
& 167 Union St.8T.JOIIN.N.B..SATURDAÏ.APRIL »,W» Eg ; Risbti ="T™"’»-™-" D. J JENNING-S,

R0TAL instoaNCE company
man who knew every tbmgv ImNkhg been 
associated two or three weeks WJÿpiRhe

Sirfd^i kar'h^î-e6 S -al 
ien, for yon couldn’t see a narltule of the 
whale except the squirt of water winch 
marked hie locality. But some men are 
so able that at times it must give them
fcrHe toltTme ah about whales and every- 
thin-elae^ I did Hot know that whales 
were rights and lefts, but it seems that 
they are. Whale oil is not nsed in salad 
dressing any more. The whale is a 
mammal. I woold rather be a right 
whale than to be president. The female 
whale does not lay eggs like the fish, 

alive like the

f3g|§ I»
IsLatest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page.
For the

We
n a(LiTHE NEW YORK LIRE TO NEW YORK OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,to the crown,Last evening the manager of the New- 

York Steamship Company and Captain 
Miller of the Valencia entertained a 
number of prominent citizens of St. John 
at a dinner on board that vessel. Many 
representative citizens were present up- 
on that occasion. A number of excel
lent speeches were made, all of them 
predicting success to the new line 
and expressing the best wishes for its 
continued prosperity. That these pro
fessions of good will were sincere is 
best evidenced by the fact that the inter

lie in the

over
belonged in the 
being properly taken, appropriated 

and to the use of bis
■ Mref%r-r i to

‘ fs'; . -luv
The Largest Net-SnYplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. •

of the 
States-

kl sV.j, - i REPRESENT! NO
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties init to bis own use 

staff. After such a report as this there is 
for Gen. Middleton to â Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

•"-.ionlv one course 
pursue, and that is to promptly resign 
the office which he holds as commander 
of the forces of Canada. We do not know- 
in what .chool .of .war Geo. Middleton 
learned the duties ol his profession, but 

have made a serious

j\ s J id ntf T,,L k: a ir b ,
lie necessarily enhanced 
the trades which use it would be îm- 

diately affected by the passage of the
^5

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
I, - Building, Saint John, B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sbill. 1The non resident member for North

umberland succeeded in making a 
nuisance of himself in the House of 
Commons yesterday. His attacks on the 
prosperity of that county which he so 
grossly misrepresents should not be for
gotten when the next general election 
comes round in the improbable event of 
his venturing to offer for re-election. The 
county of Northumberland has no use 
for Peter Mitchell.

There is a want of harmony in the 
editorial columns of the Telegraph which 
produces some ludicrous results at times. 
For instance today we have the follow
ing statements in the same column 

The Ottawa government is evidently 
preparing for the election. The Uilk of 
establishing a bureau of industrial statis
tics and a scheme of government life in- 

both bespeak tn at peculiar 
working man which 

about the time votes are

1 * .

IN THE CHINESE THEATKB.
We took the sleeper on the Central .Pa

cific railroad for San Francisco, and 
were jnst in time to catch the steamer 
State of California for Portland. Out 
through the Golden Gate on a glorious 
morning at 10 o’clock we steamed softly 
away, as the poet says. Oakland, and 
Nob Hill, and Goat Island, and Tele
graph Hill, and Lone Mountain, and the 
Cliff House, and Sutro Heights, one by 
one faded away. The croupy baying ot 
the sea lions grew more indistinct, the 
asthmatic engine quickened its stroke, 
and we were abroad on the heaving 
chest of the Pacific.

Some got out their glasses, and others 
their summer literature, and some their 

went below

75 Q^TJA-IRTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Soils Gilt Edge Butter.

he seems to 
mistake, if he imagined that such 
acts as those of which he has been found 
guilty would be tolerated in this Domin- 

If General Middleton lias not

Also a full assortmenfrofbut produces her young 
Piute Indian and other 
nurses her own young, especially if help 
should be asap?, and someUmes becomes 
the Head of quite g family.

The father, however, «quite migratory 
and irresponsible, to a degree.;, .
live to a great age and lead a spry wot 
uneventful life. They are taken with the
h$The whaler, while singing 
nies himself on this instrument, 
ancestors were whalers and men of un
daunted courage, so they were often 
heard to say. They went into the whal
ing business at that time in the history 
of the country when the pirate business 
became so dull along the high se^s- H 
was a poor substitute, but it was the best 
they could do. If they had lived a 
little longer they could have gone into 
the grand larceny publishing business 
or lobbied at Washington against the

brutes. Sheests of the people of St. John 
direction of better communication with 
New York. For a long time we have 
suffered from the lack of direct connect- 

certain

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
ion.
sufficient appreciation of the position in 
which he is placed to resign his office, 
then it becomes the duty of the govern
ment to remove him, for we cannot aflord 
to have a man at the head of our militia 
forces at whom the finger of scorn can be 

be truthfully de-

Alderbrook Henery
•!i FBENII EVERY PAX-

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

a regular and
that it has come 

this city

ion of
character. Now 
the people of

the better able to appreciate it The 
line to New Ycrk is regarded in some 
quarters as a serious rival to the railways 

the International steamship 
view it in quite a

1
tÀwitipectionrespectfullystilMteci. LdweffPrices.

' • hne ’eaibej .eeo.y
’ i -,pointed and who can 

nounced as a robber.
It is with great regret that we make 

these observations, for General Middle- 
ton undoubtedly did good service to Can
ada during the Riel rebellion, but these 
services are not of sufficient magnitude to 
condone such an offence as that of which 
he has been found guilty. We trust and 
believe that the name of General Middle- 
ton will very soon cease to appear in con
nection with our militia department.

5-

Robert C. Bourke & Co50 KINO STREET.

jy. j3,—Lots of Orange» 18 Cents per Dozen.company but we 
different light It Is quite true that for 
some time it may take some business 

from these two existing means

•9

lunches, but most every one 
to divest himself of what is known as 
the California flea. The California flea 
does not differ from the American flea, 
except that be is a trifle darker on the 
stomach, and is also the hopeless victim 
of insomnia. His motto is: We never 
sleep, nor allow anybody else to do so. 
Also, „We do not die in the house.”

This little insect is what might be term- 
He seeks out the

01 Charlotte Street.j A Danger Signal !of connexion with the United States 
the end it will tie found W. F. & J. W. MYERS,but in

that their business will not suffer, and 
that the new line will build up a trade 
peculiarly its own, which will be liable 
to extend and increase as years advance. 
It has long appeared to thoughtful 
men a great piece of absurdity that St. 
John should be shut out from direct 
communication with New York which is 
the great market and the great entrepot 
for this continent The connections 
which New York has with the West and 
South at present are so admirable that 
the sending of our freight to New York 
direct enables us to touch every point in 
the United States with which we are 
likely to do business. The new line 

been inaugurated under 
The

'-qtVAsurance, 
interest in the copyright bill. . .

The Columbia river sturgeon is also 
a large water fowl, frequently growing to 
a great size. He attains a weight of 600 
pounds, and has a head that looks like 
that of Goliath of Gath after his two 
round set to with David.

I saw one of these sturgeons lyinff on 
the dock at Kaiama the other day. He 
was dead,and looked like a fat man I saw 
in tie Paris morgue last summer. His 
head weighed 100 pounds—the sturgeon s 
head, I mean. And there isn’t a brain 
in it either. The sturgeon gives very 
little thought to his future. Or his past 
for that matter.

An honest resident of Oregon told me 
how the sturgeons, during the high vi
ler, got into his cellar nnu ate sixty 
bushels of liis potatoes. At night they 
would come up stairs and bite the chil
dren. They plagued him a good deal. 
Often they would chase the cattle around 
the yard and frighten liie wife. They 
almost ate him out of house and home; 
but in the midst of their wild orgies m 
the cellar «ey 4TK**-'rJ5r of Pompadour 
Yamhill butte», and deatli was swift and
pawl?en the Columbia river fishermen 
succeeded in his day’s work by catching 
seven or eight of these 600 pound stur
geons he puts them on a willow stringer, 
and as he trudges gaily home witli them 
in his hand it is a gladsome eight

The sturgeon dies haixl, often refusing 
to ascend the golden stair for twenty-four 
hours after he is removed from the water. 
Although his head often weighs over 100 
pounds, he is not a deep thinker, and it 
takes him a day or two to get it through 
his head that he is a corpse. Aside from 
the greenback party and Thompsons 
colt, he probably does more to discourage 
the overworked fool killer tffan anybody 
of whom history has informed us.

He likes very much, also, to wrap the 
drapery of a large salmon net about him 
and lie down to pleasant dreams. When 
he is rudely awakened he hears strange 
voices. They are fishermen’s voices. 
They are employed in swearing. I 
heard them doing this one day, down 
toward Astoria, when I was aboard the 
S. G. Reed. They are generally men 
who have few advantages especially of 
foreign travel, or study of the profanity 
of the old world, but they manage to get 
along very well, I thought I conld near 
all they said, and I judged from the gen
eral drift af their conversation that this 
thing was distasteful to them.

crops up 
wanted.

Mr. Chapleau has indicated in parlia
ment that the general elections for the 
dominion will not take place till after 
the census and the subsequent passage 
of a redistribution bill. The census will 
not be taken till 1891, after the fifth ses
sion of the present parliament.

The editor of the Telegraph should en
deavor to avoid such discrepancies in its 
statements as the above._____
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year old child of ours suffering from Catarrh.

UVE-ACHIlSriSTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
------ANI)------

RUSSEL’S FRIOUONLESS PUMP

ed a tuft hunter.
great and eminent of all ages and all 
climes. He associates with his superiors 
with as little embarrassment as a mem
ber of the legislature would. He also 
has a way of attracting attention to him
self which must arouse the envy and 
admiration of Denis Kearney.

rge flocks of sea gulls, poised on 
graceful wing, followed us far out to sea.
The gull is not a pretty bird, neither is 
he a good songster. He flies with 
much ease and grace, but his song re
minds me of the remark made by an 
aged horse I once owned, who had form
ed the habit of cribbing. The gull is a 
good roadster, but his voice needs a little 
machine oil on the second joint. He 
pursues a ship on tireless wing for days 
at a time, taking anything that may be 
offered by kind friends, always giving 
a grateful"croak in return. His ambit
ions are not praiseworthy, however, and 
his aspirations are offal.

On the way ont of the bay I 
old friend the practical joker. He had 
been with us several days on the cars 
and at hotels. He was getting some 
more jokes ready for the voyage.

God did not see fit to shower any brains 
on him, but after completing the flea 
and pronouncing him good the practical 
joker was produced from the shavings 
and derbis left over on the completion 
of the flea.

He began life by jerking the diair 
out from beneath his old blind grand
mother and laughing immoderately when 
she broke her neck. He then advanced 
rapidly in hellishness, doing this same 
trick for the pastor whilst the latter tem
porarily stood up at table in order more 
deftlv to stab a hot biscuit The boy 
now began to try more difficult jobs, and 
soon coal oiled a St Bernard dog. Then 
lighting him, he turned him loose in a 
primary school for the blind, where he 
succeeded in burning up quite a number 
of children, whilst his own eyes twinkled
" ^M^just bubbled over with this ro

guish spirit of gentle fun.
Well, he was on board, 

him very much, for he had stuffed my 
pipestem full of paper once, and though 
l got it out in half the time it took him 
to put it in, 1 have no patience with a 
large, full grown man with whiskers who 
has nothing better to do than to study 
out practical jokes which would disgrace 
a reform school and shock a oiwash

On the second day, while he was stim
ulating himself, preparatory to haying 
athoughtas he was led to believe, a giant 
billow struck us abaft the scuppers on the 
lee bow. The ship keeled over till the 
salt spray rolled down the smoke stack, 
and then seemed to hesitate a full min
ute ere she righted herself before the 
public, and than went over as far on the 
other side. I had never taken any in
terest in this practical joker, and had no 
curiosity whatever about his habits of 
life and diet. I did not care a cent 
about what he ate, and I always believe 
in people selecting such food as best 
agrees with them. I do not know yet 
bow he got it into his head that I felt 
any interest in bis past, and yet he went 
on to show me at some length his notions 
about diet, furnishing a suitable style ot 
gesture ever and anon, which would have 
commanded my sympathy if he had 
been a human being.

How much better it is to leave 
venge in the hands of a higher power! 
How much better it will be attended 
to and how much time it gives us to 
mind our own business! That young 
man, when he got to the mouth of the 
Columbia, was the most untenanted and 
deserted and absolutely unfurnished man 
I ever sawr.

He wanted to di<*, but I told him it 
would not be right. 1 went in to see him 
frequently. I would most always take 
him some Vienna sausages and boiled 
cabbage, with hot doughnuts or some 
little delicacy like that., and while they 
shed their gentle fragrance through his 
hot state room, I w ould speak to him of 
his lost and undone condition in low, 
passionate tones, meantime smoking a 
rich, brown cob pipe loaded with dog leg 
tobacco. , , , . .

I often think yet of the hopeless look 
on his face and wonder if after all, dur
ing that terrible voyage, my gentle pres
ence socked a single ray of sunshine in
to his otherwise dark and cheerless life.

It was a terrible storm. We did not 
realize it fully at the time, but afterward 
while on shore, refitting and furnishing 
ourselves, we found out that it had been 
a very severe gale, and that the Sound 
steamer Umatilla had suffered consider
ably, and if a Sound steamer would suff
er at such a time what could you expect 
of an unsound one? But w e will let that
paThe mouth of the Columbia is one of 
the most active and dangerous, if we 
except that of Corporal Tanner, perhaps, 
that l have ever met up with. Looking 
into it on that Sabbath morning I judged 
the river to be about fourteen thousand 
years of age. And yet its teeth are very 
good. We could see them distinctly.

At daydreak I rose as is my custom, 
to examine the sun, and also to see the 
practical joker dusting off the coating of 
his stomach by means of a whisk broom, 
and to our left the shaggy brow of Cape 
Disappointment loomed up in the cold 
gray of the early morning. The yellow 
waters of the Columbia came down to

THE SUR AND THE PROVINCIAL GOVERH-
■EHT.

We regret to observe that our esteemed 
contemporary, the Sun, has been in ex- 
ceedingly bad humor during the entire 
week, and has been railing at the Pro
vincial government in a manner which 
it is quite touching to witness. We think 
that our contemporary ought not to show 
so much bitterness, and “its ill-advised 
asperity" at the present time is certainly 
not an indication either of success or 
conscious strength-

We are quite free to admit that the 
Provincial government lias made 
mistakes during the recent session of the 

Gazette has been 
Wethink
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suffering from Catarrh.

m. M. LuW
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ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary SawîfftMiawwtaTjjwssas

ago benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation I ever tried.
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La Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and St 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.PARLIAMENT*# DOINGS.

The Work ©nr LegrtalfUont Ottawa 
are Engaged In. : JS».

better, in fact feel like another person.

THE M0STÏPERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGeffects a rapid

, Ottawa, April 25.—The speaker took the 
of chair at three o’clock. On motion of bir 

John Macdonald it was resolved that 
government business should have pre
cedence on Mondays for the remainder 
of the session. The government already 
had all the other days.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau moved the third 
reading of the bill amending the fran
chise act. The amendments by Brien, re
ducing the income qualification from $300 
to $250, and bv Mills, of Bothwell, that 
an elector should vote only in the consti
tuency where he resides, w ere lost after 
division, and the bill was read a third

has now
the most favorable auspices. 
Valencia, the pioneer vessel, is admitted 
to be the finest coasting steamer that 

~—ever came Tnto this port. She is an ad- 
splendid

accommodations and will 
large amount of freight-.

—BY—

Nasal Balm GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Nasal Balm. n
boat, ‘has legislature, and ‘.The 

equally free to point them out 
that it is to the influence of The Gazette 

the very plain manner in

mirable sea 
passenger l
carry a very 
With all these qualtities and with a 
trade already awaiting her advent it is 
impossible that this enterprise should 
not succeed and therefore we hail it as 
one of the established institutions of St.

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves Buildings can be heated by our sync 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in tbe 
“Lower Provinces.’• Lots of teatimon- 

be furnished if required.
Satisfaction guarantee’ —

where parties abide by 
wliich will be furnished

IfllDland to
which it dealt with the subject, that the 
bill for the purpose of re-districting St. 
John was abandoned by the government, 
TnE Gazette having at the outset acted 
the part of a candid friend by showing 
the unjust character of the legislation 
proposed to be adopted. With regard to 
the bill, over which there lias been so 
much vituperation, the so-called "white
wash bill,” while there may be clauses 
in it applying to existing election 
petitions, which might have been eli
minated we are ready to maintain that 
the bill contains a correct principle and 
that it is not the infamous measure 
Which it lias been described to be by the 
enemies of the government. It would be 

who had

Cold in Head. Catarrh. ials can
In speaking on Brien’s amendment, 

Mitchell drew a gloomy picture of the 
condition of affairs in Ins constituency, 
declaring that the average w orking 
there could not earn $300 a year, and 
therefore was not qualified as an income 
voter as the law stood at present.

Burns took exception to this statement. 
He said that he knew a good deal more 
about Mitchell’s constiuenoy than did 
that gentleman, who lived 700 miles away 
and visited it only once a year, 
and he could tell the house that it w’as 
unjust to say the workingmen were in
capable of earning $300 a year.

Mitchell in return charged Burns with 
improper action in connection with the 
Taraquet railway.

Burns in a warm speech in reply com
pletely disposed of Mitchell’s allegations, 
"and reminded him that it might not be 
well for him to make a reflection which 
would call to mind the time when he did 
business in New Brunswick. He indig- 

tly protested against Mitchell misre
presenting the workingmen of New 
Brunswick in order to make a point 
against the government

In committee on the banking bill a 
long discussion took place on the clause 
respecting over issue of notes. It was 
contended that the informant should not 
be allowed to participate in the fines im
posed for this offence, and also that 
penalties should not be imposed in con
sequence of unintentional over-issne. 
The clause was, however, passed with
out alteration, save the addition of a 
provision that the fines imposed should 
not form a charge on the assets in event 
of failure until all other claims were

ranteed, before 
our spec

which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other but Gurney9».

payment, 
locations

JOURHALISl 1C FRESHHESS
The Brooklyn Eagle is a great and 

admirably conducted newspaper, hut the 
young gentleman who sent the following 
despatch to it from Albany,the other day 
seems in great need of some judicious 
admonition from Mr. MeKelway or Mr. 
Burch. Says this person 

These Republicans of this Legislature 
seem to be great admirers of Botany Bay 
laws. Mr. Saxton achieved notoriety by 
trying to force the Australian ballot sys
tem upon the people of New Y ork State, 
and now that bald headed darling of thc 
gilded "Four Hundred,” Senator Lispen- 
ard Stewart, is making strenuous efforts 
to introduce the Australian ticket-of- 
leave system into the commonwealth. 
All of this proposed legislation is quite 
English, you know, and commends itself 
strongly to some of the young Republi
can legislators who are here simply be
cause they cannot occupy seats in a 
House ot Parliament Mr. Stewart de
sires that his imported ticket of leave 
system be tried on petty oflendere con
victed of disorderly conduct, intoxication 
and vagrancy.

The bill referred to by this correspond- 
doubt it

safe® SS3SS5S 
^Sj$5S=S55S BMSSSSSHM9
Bal,n. ly and thoroughly cur

Mr. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

, Rangea, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. E. BHiAltE*
Agents, St. John

StovesU™
James H. McLeod, Mink River Road^ N.^S.

but received no good from them. Your Nasa] 
_alm is certainly the host remedy I have tried

SKSS&r”'” for
If Nasal Balm i« not kept, in stock wi" bc aent |1Mtp:lid on r6Ceipt ot pric0150 CMlt

the best remedy I ever used. B

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

monstrous to say that a man 
exhausted all the resources of bribery 
and who was defeated after spending 

thousands of dollars should be 
unseat an elected member 

had not expended one tenth

FEJIjFOIID & €©.. Brockville, Ont.
many 
able to

I did not like WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
who .
as much money bat whose agents had 
been a little injudicious. We think that 
in a case of this kind where the penal
ties for bribery are so severe that a man 
who goes into court to unseat another, 
he should do so witli clean hands, and a 
clean record, and ought to be in a position 
to prove that lie lias not been guilty of 
the offence which lie charges against the 
member elect and for which he seeks to 
have him unseated. If this is not justice 
we would like to have the opinion of the 

at the new law in regard to what

PHILLIPS’
P0tj |_jygp Oil

Just received a large lot of

Ready-Made Clothing! BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
F. W. WISDOM,CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
*1 have since learned that some of the 

above facts were greatly exaggerated^ ----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Su. . , _
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Sits asi Ssiii Matsent may be a very bad one, no 
Is, but that does "not excuse the intro
duction of bad history and worse taste 
into the.columns of the Eagle. The 
ticket ofleave system, which this fresh 
young man seems to think originated at 
Botany Bay, was in reality created by an 
English statute 16th and 17th Viet. cap. 
99, whicli was passed in consequence of 
the difficulties which were being placed 
in the way of transporting felons 
owing to tbe resistance of the Australian 

The same

Down by the Sonudlnir Sen.
D. S. McDonald, Mabon.C. B. writesi-N 

Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. 1 
the best remedy I ever used.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

asal
—ALSO—

500 Pairs of Pants 
—AND- 
300 Odd Coats,

pplies.carpers
justice is. At the same time we are of 
the opinion that at an early session of the 
legislature it will be the duty of the gov
ernment to revise the laws in regard to 
election petitions. At present bribery 
is a monstrous evil and the manner in 
which money is expended in all political 
campaigns is very repugnant to all good 
citizens, and legislation which would put 
an end to the great evil should be wel
comed by both political parties and by 
all honest men. We believe that some
thing in the nature of the law at present 
existing in England will be found suita
ble to the wants of the province. After 
a long struggle against corruption the 
British people have reached something 
like a condition of affairs in which 
they are able to put it down, and 
that is a point towards which the 
governments both of the province of New 
Brunswick and of the Dominion of Can

to aim. The Sun

laid Wm. Purcell, of Chatham, struck his 
wife in the Chatham branch of tbe Bank 
of Nova Scotia yesterday in a jar about 

ey and was promptly pitched out by 
He threatened to

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
Ellis moved to strike out the provision 

that the government should have a first 
claim after payment of notes in case of in
solvency. He thought the crown should 
have no priority.

Sir John Thompson,
Foster and Sir John Macdonald showed 
that the government were compelled to 
have government funds deposited so pro
miscuously in banks, large and small all 
over the country, that it was a necessity 
to have security such as that provided. 
The amendment was lost.

The committee then rose, the bill to be 
taken up again on Monday evening.

Charlton drew attention to the provi
sion of the McKinley bill that the United 
States import duty on lumber was reduc
ed to $1.50 per thousand feet, with a 
provision that lumber from countries im
posing an export duty on logs should pay 
the old duty. He suggested, therefore, 
that the Dominion government should 
make a proposal to the government of 
the United States that our export duty 
on logs would be removed if the United 
States government would reduce their 
import duty on lumber to $1.

Sir John Macdonald held there 
knowing what changes might be made 
in the McKinley bill before it passed the 
house of representatives, but said Charl
ton’s suggestion would receive conside-
r8The house then went into committee 
of supply, taking up the supplementary 
estimates, and adjourned at two 0 clock.

CURED

TO THE your readers that I have apoiitlve remedy for the above aimed

A. F. deFOREST fc CO.,

a,S?brs,Bdm,et » dSL°.
intending purchasers to select from.

“for
cashier Anderson, 
shoot and was arrested.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
CoNSUMPTio^.BaoNCHms,Scrofulous and 

"INU I8KLuno Affections,

Hon. Geo. E. Wast- Our prices are lower than the lowest.
’ Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,ACOUCH

OFTEN

colonies to the system, 
observation is true of the ballot system 
which exists in the Australian colonies 
and which is no more Australian than it 
in Candian or British, for it equally 
exists in all of the countries named, 

worst feature of the paragraph,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate Sthf. TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. XThe

however, is that which speaks eneering- 
ly of certain things because they are 
“quite English” as if there was some
thing disgraceful in the term “English”. 
We do not think the American people 

in their present stage of develop
ment afford to sneer at anything merely 
because it is English. Liberty is En
glish, Parliaments are English. Kepub- 
lican institutions are English for the 
Jutes, Angles and Saxons had no kings 
and the voice of the sovereign people 
was as potent with them as it is in the 
United States to-day. Hengist and 
Horsa who led the first band of 
English from the hanks oftheElbetothe 
hanks of the Thames were not kings but 
merely elected war chiefs, the represent
atives of the Grants and Harrisons of mod
ern times. The men who came over in the 
Mayflower were English; the first settlers 
of Massachussetts Bay.Endicott and Dud
ley and Wintlirop, Hooker, Cotton and 
Roger Williams were all English. Wash
ington, Adams, Jefferson, pranklin, Ham
ilton and other men of the Revolutionary 

were of pure English blood. Why 
then should a lead ing American paper ad
mit into its columns sneers at a race 
which is the dominant one in the United 
States today and till 

blood~in
time to come? When the

MERCHANT TAILORS,OF THE DAY-

yFoster’s Corner, King Street.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

SS All the latest novelties In Tweed., Worsteds,; Coat
ings, etc., etc.ENDS

edy to use in all pulmonary diseases, ana

In Consumption
it is prescribed extensively; but they often find

stomach,—it is as pleasant as milk. Try it All 
druggists sell it

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
Perfect satisfactiou^guaranteed.City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
ada ought 
should
legislation, which must be to the ad
vantage of all aspirants to legislative 
honors, and not spend its time and waste 
its energies in railing at what cannot 

be cured. We are well aware that 
the Sun has been grievously disappoint-

was noforcing suchassist in WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

now

SPRING MILLINERY ALWAYS ASK FORoftheed at . TgElsL«fjBm||) Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Literary Note*.
‘•By order of the Czar,” in Lovell’s 

International Series, is by Joseph Hatton 
and is a thrilling story of Russian life. 
The work is published by special arrange
ment with tl e author, the universal 
rule in this series, which grows m 
popularity with each new issue.

John W. Lovell Company are now 
issuing the “International Senes’’ 
formerly published by Frank F. Lovell 
&Co. All these books are issued by 
special contract with the author, to 
whom royalty is paid. If the books 
issued by the Lovell’s last year 
olaced in a pile, the top of it would be 
ninety.one miles from the earth, lne 
pages of the books placed side by side 
would reach ten times around the earth.

the recent session of the legislature. 
It was very free in predicting that the 
government must fall, and had already 
arranged an administration of which the 
Sun was to be the organ and mouth piece, 
in which its managers would speak with 
authority. All these hopes are now dash
ed to the ground. Mr: Blair, it appears, 
is stronger than over and there does 

to be much prospect of 
near fu-

A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats andiBonnets
in all the latest styles.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
° AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

•_Bobertaon’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and

u

The

CMS. 1 CAMERON A CO.,not seem
unseating him in the

hence the tears of the Sun.
leave to suggest

»MACKIE & C?!tare,
But we take 
to our esteemed contemporary that these 
tears are unmanly and undignified and 
do not become a paper which claims to 
be the leading conservative organ of 
New Brunswick. Nothing is to be gain
ed hv sucli exhibitions of weakness, nor 
will the cause for which the Sun is striv
ing be advanced by splenetic and spite
ful attacks upon people who are at least 

as the persons who write the 
Sun or who inspire them.

77 King street____
00-PAKTNEESmP NOTICE.

VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 

iTILl-ERIES:—
See Analytical Hector

L VPHROAm’ [IsLASD OF l8LAY« Alotlesiiire. 
* Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

ich must be the
that country

Brown & Codner, and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business aa utusl at the old stand 
Canterbury street.

Plumbing, <team and 
Gas Fitting a specialty.

fcSL John, N. B., April 1,1390.

dominant
for all
people of the United States carry 
out the plans of the miscegentists 
and mix the blood of the ten millions of 
African men in their country with their 

when he looks

“How lo Care All Skin

ÉS8IS8
sale agents.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Rob Lindsay ’s Luck WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.
HE TRAVELS AROUND THE GREAT 

VOLCANO, LACE-CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N B.

And Descends to the Beautiful City of 
Palermo by tbe Sea.BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT. Naples, Italy, March 28,1890.

An ascent of Etna will suggest great 
opportunities for Sicilian observation in 
traversing the circle of cities and villages 
at the tremendous base of the mountain.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.convents and nunneries, on the site of 
the ancient Sikelian city of Hadranutn, 
the religious houses, founded 740 years 
ago by Rodger I., being supported by 
immense landed estates. Over one half 
of the 14,000 souls are inmates of, or are 
in some way attached to, these institu
tions ; while all the remainder, except
ing the nobility and a few comfortable 
merchants are mere dependents. Tre-. 
mendous grated structures rise terrace- 
like above each other ; and with prisons 
and old Norman keeps, comprise all there 
is of the city save the huts of the lowly 
clustered beneath their walls, and the 
burrows of the lazzaroni reeking with 
filth and disease. There is not an inn 
in the place an average American would 
utilize as a pig-sty. Foul vapors hang 
like fetid whispers of death within its 

The place choked 
not remain w ithin it. And so, as we had 
now reached the old Roman road leading 
from Catania to Palermo, I had battled 

usly.thataÇl 
set forth late at night, with a vicious, jeer
ing rabble at our heels, w hich followed us 
until we had passed the gates: and some
time after midnight, being halted by the 
government guards stationed at the 
western approach to the bridge across 
the Simeto river to intercept mountaineer 
brigands, by the proper application of 
Sicilian coin, secured good tethering and 
grazing for our jaded animals and excell
ent shelter in some spare bunks belong
ing to the carbineers themselves.

The distance from the Simeto river to 
Palermo is about 120 miles. We travel
ed this on our excellent donkeys in four 
days, with time to spare for brief excur
sions from the main highway to objects 
of special interest The face of the coun
try is mountainous, save where now and 
then infrequent level plains intervene. 
The mountainous districts recall some of 
the sterile and forbidding heights 
of irpain. The plains, though ex
ceedingly fertile, seem uninhabited and 
as if deserted by some former people 
who might have possessed them ages ago. 
Italy and Sicily are “sunny” enough ; 
cereals, fruits and flowers are almost 
tropically luxuriant ; but how can the 
humane traveler rave over the glories of 
pagan rains, the massiveness of medieval 
monuments, monasteries, cathedrals and 
fortresses, or the dazzling palaces of the 
nobility of to-day, when 
tire people of a land are the serfs of a 
few ; when the lowly comprise all but 
the nobility, the governing classes 
and
doubtless
of Sicily’s 2,584.099 inhabitants are as 
ambitionless, ignorant and sodden as 

infinite compassion fires one’s 
heart for the hopelessness of such a 
people ; and when interest in 
tremendous natural phenomena, classic 
regions and old age remains, lessens the 
pitiable and pathetic side of life in such 
a land begins to possess and hurt you. 
Any land boasting no progressive farm
ing population masters of the soil till, 
without a fairly contented peasantry 
xissessing secure and well-defined rights 
n their holdings, is doomed to desertion 

and decay.
I plied Balbino with all manner of 

questioning as to where were the farm
houses, the peasantry’s cabins, even the 
cotters’ hnts of Sicily. The little old 
innkeeper of Catania seemed almost un
able to comprehend my meaning. In all 
the distance from Etna to Palermo, and 
to the right and left as far as the eye 
could reach, but seven “farm-houses” 
bad been seen. These were not farm
house as we know them. Each was a 
desolate stone structure, inhabited by 
the family of some soprantendente or 
overseer, where tools are stored, and in 
the busiest seasons of labor a gang of 
wolfish-faced men and women are fed on 
slops, and herded at night on stone 
benches for sleep. Tbe montanaro or 
mountaineer, the atore or ploughman, 
the pecorajo or shepherd, the vinajo or 
vine-dresser, the vendemmiatore or 
grape-gather, the miltere or reaper, and 
every mannes of human animal that 
labors with flocks or in vinevard or field, 
is in fact a contadino or villager, living 
in low and poisonous hovels in cities or 
hamlets, from out of which, as we saw on 
several occasions, the hollow-eyed crowds 
pour before daylight, munching their 
food as they dragged themselves to their 
flocks in the mountains or their toil in 
the vineyards and fields. It is very 
picturesque and poetic, no doubt But 
some of the scales are dropping from my 
own eyes regarding these Mediterranean 
countries. The poet that can sing here 
today save against the curse of power 
and human enslavement, has a coward’s 
heart and sycophant’s tongue; and 
those echoes of the stately clas
sics sounding through the centu
ries in the ears of one before those tear- 
stained eyes these nineteenth century 
serf-chattels pass and repass in vilest 
bondage, become the loathsome and hate
ful mockeries of a wronged and outraged 
race.

It is no wonder that brigandage 
flourishes in such lands, and that the 
lowly which are too spiritless to be
come brigands hold a deep though se
cret sympathy for this class of the popu
lation. 1 am sure I should organize, or 
become member of such a band, were I 
compelled to live in Sicily. They are 
not murderous fellows like their breth-

that I should wish to win you as Geoflrey 
Trehernedid? That is what I mean.”

Frank and fearless as he always was. and 
as she had always known him to be. this was
more tha u she had expected. She had never 
thought lie would dare so far ns this, at least, 
and the sudden knowledge that the worst had 
come to the worst, indeed, was such a shock 
to her that she felt powerless, and lost even 
the atom of self-possession of which she might 
perhaps have boasted a few minutes before. 
And apart from this, having admired him a 
little in secret, and having been so often con
quered bv his fearlessness in their battles, there 

èthing almost touching in the fact of 
this fearlessness asserting itself so strongly. 
And since she was thus touched for the mo
ment, there was no he!p for her, for, be she 
as proud as she may, wlinn a woman is touch
ed indeed she is weaker than even her worst 
enemies may fancy, She looked at him once 
and faltered ; she looked up at him again, and 
felt his strength; she looked a third time, and 
acknowledged her own weakness, and, re
membering nothing but this weakness, got up 
from her chair, urriedly, and broke down 
into a pretty, sudden appeal that was wonder
fully unexpected, even to him.

“You ought not to say such 
she said, desperately, 
wrong and—and cruel Ah, Mr. Lindsay, 
why won’t you have pity on me and be rea
sonable Ï”

From his place behind the chair, upon 
whose high back he leaned, Rob looked down 
at this fair despairing enchantress, with a 
great deal of serenity of manner. He was not 
a Geoffrey Treherne, and his pride was not 

Treheme order, in

SYNOPSIS.
Lady Laura Tresham was a charming girl; she 

was Blanche Cbarnley's special friend and con
fidante; the rector himself was fond of her, and 
even the elegant and aristocratic Cpl. Treherne 
was deeply in love with her—after his own fash
ion. Lady L’iura Tresham isa visitorst Guest 
wick church priory, Blanche's home. Th 
announces that Robert Lindsay, the soi 
old friend is coining. Curiosity; is aroue 
all are anxious to sec the American. He 
sooner than expected.

Robert Lindsay turns out 
h-mest, fearless fellow, and B 
that be is splendid. Lady Lau 
express neither approval or dist
f Bnd

A rond such as it is, nearly 150 miles 
lonsr, forme the pinkish and dirty thread 
upon which all these lava-threatened 
towns eeem to be strung. Perhaps a 
fourth of the distance can be made 
by rail, along the Ionian sea at 
Etna’s eastern base. On our return 
from the ascent of Etna, I persuaded 
Balbino to turn over the affairs of his 
tiny alberghetto or inn to his grinning 
and greasy helpmeet, and not only ac
company me on the tour around Etna, 
but to then remain my companion across 
the entire island to Palermo, over the 
old road upon which Roman, Grecian 
and Vandal armies chased each other 
back and forth with such lively energy 
from 1,000 to 2,000 years ago.

As Palermo, the beautiful, is the im
perial city of every loyal Sicilian ; as 
Balbino had never set eyes upon it, and
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y a -car ted' rs follows:—before many days had passed Lady Laura 

room for more than temporary interest or 
temporary annoyance. Rob Lindsay had proved 
him.-elf beyond repulse. He was good natured, 
which virtue carried him along. He had a touch 
of what is natural to all Americans, presumption, 
and was not past feeling and expressing a romantic 
interest in the beautiful Lady Laura Tresham. 
lie even went so far as to purloin a pretty little 
mauve glove of hers, before her eyes, and then to 

irely unconscious of its whereabouts, 
a significant incident in the history of
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will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls.etc.; with N. <fc W.Rv for Douktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.“Florencevillo” for 

River, Woodstock, etc.
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at 7.30 o’clock. Pas icngers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and tak;’ 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for M<
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinatio

with Balbino so valoro1 Ussags Lindsay and Col. Treherne walk together on the 
terrace. In drawing a cigar case from his pocket 
Hob drops the glove. Treherne afterwards tells 
Lady L iura in whose possession the glove is. Lady 
[inura practically tell the Colonel to mind his own 
business, but afterwards seeks its return from 
the presumptious visitor. Lindsay pleads so 
diplomatically that he is permitted torenlace the 
glove in the pocket from which he had so reluctant
ly produced it. LadyLaur • finds herself unwilling
ly developing something like admiration for Rob 
Lindsay, although she recognizes ihe fact that it 
will not do to encourage him.

Eel
this would ho hie one chance of a l.fe- 
time for seeing it; and as there was a 
pleasant reward set at ;the other end of 
his friendly services , after extraordin
ary excitement and preparation for de
parture, we set out by rail to Giardini, a 
little nest of malaria and vermin almost 
half way along the eastern Sicilian coast 
to Messina, where we secured two excel
lent donkeys, leaving one half of their 
hire as caparra or earnest-money ; made 
excellent provision for a week’s out-door 
life, if the conditions of the lonely 
and filthy roadside inns rendered 
that necessary ; and at once began 
climbing the mountain road, leading from 
the sea to the little hamlet of Gaggi, on 
our way around the northern foot-hills 
of Etna. Just before reaching the latter, 
we baited for a last look at the Ionian 
sea. To the northeast the lower reach of 
the Italian peninsula was plainly visible 
across the Strait of Messina' a score of 
cities and villages showed their roofs 
along the Sicilian shore-edge to the north, 
and so near that it seemed one could toss 
a stone into its ruinous streets, lay 
Taormina, the ancient Tauromenium, a
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Lady Laura resolves to check the imperturbable 

Robert, and Col. Treherne advances so far in 
favor that he asks the ever momentous question, 
to which, as yet, Lady Laura has given no decided 
answer, and is apparently in n quandary. In 
the meantime the straightforward speeches and 
pleasing characteristics of Rob Lind«ay have 
made him a great favorite. Blanche Charnley’s 
brother, Ralph, comes home from Oxford, and in 
a week the two young men are inseparable com- 
pan ons. A hunting narty is organized, and the 
American improves the opportunity of displaying 
his powers as a shot. He becomes in a small way 
the Nimrodian hero of the day.

ed by steam from the locomotive.m
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
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30th Dec., 1889.

uch as it had 
of self-suffi

ciency about it Laura Tresham could not 
overpower him with her stately coldness. 
She had straggled against him with her ut
most power ; she had called him awkward 
and presuming ; she had sneered at him when 
she spoke of him to Blanche Chamley ; but 
she had never daunted him in the least, and, 
in spite of her sneers, she had not been able 
to resist him in the end ; and here she was, 
sitting alone with him, giving him, this “big, 
underbred American,” an interview, in spite 
of herself, and feeling fully conscious that 
she was getting the worst of the combat.

Rob was cheerful, composed, serene, good- 
humored, and with his serenity baffled her 
once more, and scattered her self-possession 
and her self-possessed plans to the winds.

“Reasonable!” he echoed, when she had 
finished speaking.
Lady Laura ? Is it unreasonable that I should 
love you, and that, loving, you I should have 
determined to win you if I might, in spite of 
the world, in spite of Col Treherne, in spite 

Conqueror, who, it appears, 
has stood between me and my man’s right to 
say to you, like an honoratife gentleman, 
• Laura, I love you, give me the blessed right 
to call you wife’ Î”

of the
more of self-respect, and For Washademoak Lake.
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rpiIE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
± modions steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 
refnrnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., Iccal time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

CHAPTER VIIL„ '
So she managed to bring about interviewe 

that were absolutely unavoidable; so she 
forbore to uphold her favorite, but let 
him uphold himself; so she privately in

facts

SS^At present the steamer runs as 
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V ORTER,
Manager.of his kindliness to-quired into tbe

ward the little, deformed daughter of the 
under-gardener and dropping a chance word 
here and there, aroused Lady Laura’s secret 
sympathy, and that most powerful of all 
feminine feelings, curiosity.

Then it was that Rob, for the first time, 
began to recognize a faint shadow of sadness 
in the soft, girlish eyes he loved so well, and 
for whose sweet sake he was doing such stead
fast battle; and it appealed to his tenderness. 
A man with less hearty strength of purpose 
would have long before abandoned a straggle 
in which the odds seemed so fearfully against 
him; but Robert Lindsay’s belief in the sim
ple strength of faith and endurance was a 
very powerful one. Circumstances had 
proved to him clearly that Laura Tresham’s 
lover was even a far less successful man than 
himself in the matter of having won 
Laura Tresham’s heart. Was he sure that be 
had won Laura Tresham’s heart himself i 
Well, of late he had even dared sometimes to 
think so, and decidedly he wits not sure that 
he had not won it, which was really some 
cause for rejoicing. Thus he did not despair.

But, after her guardian’s visit, Laura was 
rendered desperate. She was not safe after 
all; she was even more unsafe than she had 

before; and thus, out of her des
peration, there grew a resolve almost as des
perate as her first ona She would speak to 
Mr. Lindsay openly ; she would force him to 
defend himself ; she would tell him that his 
absurd persistence was worse than hopeless, 
and then, if this did not result in his being 
utterly defeated, she would return to London. 
That would end the matter, surely. But she 
did not acknowledge to herself, even in her 
most secret thoughts, that London was her 
last resource, and that London, even though 
presenting itself as a haven of refuge from 
this too courageous lover, loomed up 
her reluctant mental vision with

Northumberland had been so pleasant, she 
said, inwardly; and it was because Northum
berland had been so pleasant that she was so 
unwilling to leave it. But then she must 
go some day, and already she had far 
outstayed the usual term of her sum
mer visits. She had been at the Priory 
nearly three months, and, notwithstanding 
her grievances, the three months had seemed 
terribly short. No opportunity for the con
summation of her plans presented itself to her 
for several days. But at length, one even
ing, as she came out of her room to go down 
to dinner, the door of Robert Lindsay’s room 
opened behind her, just as it had done on the 
evening of his arrival. On the impulse of the 
moment she spoke to him.

“She wished to speak to him alone,” she 
said. “It was necessary that she should see 
him alone, because what she was desirous of 
saying to him could not be said in the pre
sence of others.”

Rob bowed composedly, but nevertheless 
with surprise in his eyes. He would return 
to the dining-room, after dinner, at any time 
that would suit Lady Laura’s plans.

Lady Laura’s desperation was more intense 
than ever, and the embarrasse! pink on her 
cheek burned into rose. Half an hour after 
dinner would do. This was all she had to say, 
and there she left him ; and he discovered that 
he had taken his old stand again, unconscious
ly, and was watching the sweep of her 
rich dinner-dress, just as he had done once

And half an hour after the dinner was over 
he sauntered back to the dining-room, and 
found her young ladyship awaiting him, and 
pretending to read by the light of the chan
delier. But the reading was such a poor little 
pretence that in spite of her attempts to pre
serve a beautiful unconsciousness of the em
barrassment of her position, she colored most 
transparently.

Rob took his stand complacently. He was 
rather curious to see how the matter would 
end; but notwithstanding the faint inkling 
he had of its portent, he was not much dis
composed. He was not the man to be dis
composed by a pretty girl; and Lady Laura 
Tresham had never looked so pretty, so inno
cent, and so girlish, as she did just "it the 
moment she closed her book, with the flicker 
of embarrassed light in her eyes.

Rob was quite conscious of her embarrass
ment, and very conscious, indeed, of the 
prettiness and girlish timidity of manner. 
Perhaps he had never admired Laura Tresham 
so much as he did that instant, and decid-
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Plans and specifications may be seen at the 1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for done with some slight degree of tameness,

office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and She scarcely knew what she said as a begin-

All the conditions of the specification must be inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on her weakness burned even her white forehead
complied with. --------------------- ^ fire, Altopfer I* appealIwm.some-
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at the same time to carefully ascertain whether Laura.”
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certificates of verification are of no value what- most managed to make herself angry, and 
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stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.rfect unhoused museum of architectur- 
monuments of all ages.
We were travelling toward the source 

of the Alcantara river ; and the road lay 
along the brow of the mountain range 
above. The flowing stream and its grand 
valley were continually below us to the 
left. Beyond and constantly in view, 
rose another range of mountains, and 
Etna’s peak from eighteen to twenty 
miles distant, loomed grandly above. 
Here and there through intervening val
leys, were caught glimpses of populous 
cities lying atilVurther up Etna's sid 
Piedimonte, peopled by mountaineers 
Linguagrossa and Castiglione, where 
thousands of the peasantry are engaged 
exclusively in cultivation of hazel-nuts; 
and Mojo, standing against the side of 
the most northern crater of the Etna 
region. Indeed, all the way from the 
sea through Francavilla, where we rested 
at noon, to Randazzo, which we reached 
before dark, the scenery in every 
direction is of an Alpine character. Deep 
and clear-cnt valleys, showing masses of 
luxuriant verdure; tremendous peaks 
cutting sharp against a sky of intense 
blue; foaming rivers and feathery 
mountain cascades continually flashing 
upon the sight; high-perched mins of 
Hellenic, Roman and the later Norman 
fortresses, everywhere reminding of a 
heroic past; and romantic capam 
huts peeping from forest openings 
way to the clouds; with glints and gleams 
of color from the clothing of shepherds 
and mountaineers; all contributed to a 
winsome blending of the sublime; the 
romantic and the picturesque.

We could see nothing of Randazzo by 
night; for Balbino found lodging for us 
at the house of a friend, and the 
bracing, chatter, pipes, wine, 
of tearful reminiscences of 
separated only by 
celebrating a reunion as though they had 
girdled the earth for the meeting, was an 
enthralling spectacle. But when the 
morning came and we had set out again, 
our host running beside us for miles on 
our way towards Bronte, and had got 
opposite the medieval rookery, what a 
scene for a painter lay back there 
against the side of Etna. Here were the 
peaks dividing the sources of the Alcan
tara, which circles the volcano to the 
north, and the Simeto, which sweeps a- 
bont it to the south. Behind Randazzo 
to the north, the empurpled pea 
had set behind us the day befo 
the east a half a dozen ordinary moun
tains against the sun-swept sides of Etna 
like tiny purple warts against its stupen
dous contour. And then ancient Ran
dazzo perched above a deep ravine, its 
Norman churches, tremendous towers 
and ducal palaces; a very apotheosis of 
middle age magnificence and po 
One cannot wonder at Frederick it., lov
ing Randazzo, “the populous,” or for 
drawing the magnificent old spot closer 
to his heart by conferring the title of 
Duke of Randazzo 
of his sons; nor can 
ed Balbino be blamed 
Having that his insignificant littl 
of Sicily contains more area, wealth, 
power and people than all the rest of the 
world. Randazzo had a population of 
10,000 souls; Bronte, which we reached 
for mid-day rest, fully 16,000; Aderno, to 
which wo came late at night, 14,000. 
Thriving villages dot the way between. 
Yet all of these; are actually upon the 
sides of Etna, at times desolated but 
always fertilized, by its influence!

The situation of Bronte, with its mass 
of rude houses, churches, convents and 
fortresses, is a curious study in the freak
ful action of Etna. It lies to the east of 
and above a deep valley, its buildings 
piled along the mountain-side in a most 
irregular tashion. Close to it, and frow n- 
ing above it, is a huge almost perpendic
ular mass of lava. Etna boiled over one 
day and the liquid mush of fire came 
slowly down, as you have seen molten 
lead run—a river half a mile wide and 
at times, 100 feet deep at its puffy, oozy, 
breaking front. It came almost straight 
towards Bronte, and the people scamper
ed across the valley to see their city 
spunged out. But just before this could 
happen, Etna had got through boil
ing. Tbe lava stood there in a great 
wall and cooled off. Between the city 
and this precipice are now the finest 
vineyards and olive-groves in Sicily. 
Opposite the city, to the west, magnifi
cent mountains* lift their heads above 
the valley ; and within the purple of 
their upper valleys can be seen the Con
vent of Maniace, the Cathedral of Traina 
and the Convent of St. Elias of Ambnla, 
all founded by great Roger the Norman : 
while towards the huge ccne of Etna, can 
be seen ris:ng above each other the lesser 
craters of Minardo, Rovolo and the 
Monti Lepre.

Broute also gave to Lord Nels< 
dukedom. The King of Naples, who 
ferred it, complimented Nelson wit 
empty title. Its net revenues are still 
$15,000 yearly. Leaving the city in the 
direction of Aderno, the road is cut 
through tremendous beds of lava; and 
we cl'mbed one of the walls to trace the 
deep black surface of the furrow along 
the valley to the 
the very cone of 
could follow in the narrowing, sinuous 
line. The entire way to Aderno, circling 
the western mountain-base, is skirted by 
the Simeto river which is never out of 
s;ght, and, dashing tumultuously towards 
the sea, forms the western boundary of 
the volcanic region. On the one hand was 
Etna with its score of lesser craters and 
unspeakably hideous barrens, with here 
and there a bit of dirty heath and stunted 
pine. On the other, as far as the eye 
could reach, were mountains %nd 
valleys, rich with cultivation, covered 
with* fields of cereals and cot
ton, beautiful on the mountain slopes 
with vineyards and olive groves, and, 
near every hut, hamlet, villa, and every 
manner of enclosure, glorious with vines 
and flowers. But where we rode no liv
ing thing grew- save withered heath. 
No stream coursed across our way ; no 
fountain murmured by the roadside. 
The radiation of the sun from the lava- 
road gave a heat intense and suffocating; 
while the dust from the powdered scorise 
at times seemed almost intolerable. 
Nearing Aderno rich masses of Indian 
fig and olive began shutting out the hid
eous lava-beds, and the immediate sur
roundings of the weird old place are as 
luxuriant as can be found on the southern 
slopes of Cuba. One can hardly discover 
another queer old spot like this in all 

It is simply

S
“The Short Lllne,, to Montreal & .almost the en-

îal Station—Eastern Standard Time.
“ Am I unreasonable,1

6.15ÈK'ÏSltiaS.SE'&SSiX-
Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to.Boston.

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.
P; m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstoc'-. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter
mediate points

ecclesiastics ; and when
2,500,000 souls out NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
mmil of William the-

HI swine. An' ***•-••*•
4.10

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

AN INDIAN ROMANCE.

lOKmSfcfflBK
have them return again. I WEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Felling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Po* Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address;—H. O. ROOT. 
M.&, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

fJTHE management respectfullyGROCERS, ETC. announces that
8.45Misa Crazy Ball Throws Over Her 

Affianced at «he East Moment and 
Marries a Rival Back.

Chamberlain, S. D., Apnl 23.—One of 
the most romantic incidents that has

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,BOOT BLACKING.—DAY A MARTIN'S 
PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFF’S ACME 

BLACKING, for men and women, shines 
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

and every Friday following,
—THE—ever taken place on the Sioux reservation 

culminated in the marriage of Frank 
Foot and Mary Crazy Bull, both full- 
blooded Indians, at Lower Brule 

yesterday. An Indian

FR0M__B ANGOR, 6.00a.^ m., ParloMJar attached;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

New Iron Steamship "VALENCIA” 
(1600 tens), Capt. F. 0. Miller,

will leave Company’s Wharf (rear of Custom 
House), St. John, N. B., at (12) Midnight, for New 
York, landing at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, and 
freight delivered early Monday morning

Returning, Steamer will leave Pier 15, East 
River, New York,TUESDAYS at 5 p. m., Cottage 
City 8a.m. Wednesdays; Rockland 5 a.m. Thurs
days and Eastport 5 p. m., due in St. John Thurs
day evenings.

This beautiful steamer was selected, realizing 
that for seagoing qualities, superb nccomm.viat- 
ions and freight capacity, there is not an equal 
along the coast; was built under special contracts 
with every convenience and appliance for the com
fort and safety of the travelling public and ship
pers, and we invite the most thorough inspection 
as to appointments and condition.

The merits of our officers and crew we leave 
until the public have had occasion to observe what 
expert management and polite treatment will

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. VANCEB0R0 V 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.3U p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m. 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE

agency
named Tommy Tompkins had been 
engaged 1o marry Mary Crazy Bull. 
Tommy had bought a new suit of clothes 
and Mary’s friends and relatives bad 
joined together and purchased her a 
wedding outfit Numerous presents had 
been procured and a wedding
feast arranged. At this juncture
Frank Foot, one of the attractive
young bucks of the tribe, appeared on 
the scene. The night before the wed
ding was to have occurred Frank per
suaded

ARRIVED.PKOFESSOK NEVMOlIlt,
CHIROPODIST.

Z^ORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co.. “haffWe have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 '* Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Mortou’s&Lazen- 

by’s.Pickies.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.45 a. m., 1.15
(Formerly Harris tc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton ko.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

'bitterGERARD G. RÜEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c
3 Puff8ley’8 Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Mary that he was the proper 
for her to marry, and both being ap
parently of one mind they eloped. On 
the following day Tommy, the discarded

and floods 
these folk, 

one mountain, but
SIM P Realising that the public will fully appreciate

verdict i^your hands.Ca 8ervice we
This direct connection with New York enables 

Merchants and Traders to obviate the re-ship
ments, delays and extra expense now attending 
the movements of freight and passengers, and be 
in a position to purchase in a much larger market, 
or to forward products to sections heretofore out

Goods shipped to and from all principal points 
in the South, West, East and Wear Indies, Central 
and South America on through bills of lading, 
as all connections are established. Also through 
tickets sold to all principal points and baggage 
checked through.

BATES OF PASSAGE:

Shore Line
QT, JOHN, 8T. GEORXO Trains leave St. JohN 
standard time: West Side, at 7.55, _____

hen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen atTAtTp. 
m.; arriving in Sti John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson's,
K'êffi.S’.KM: Ie,ephon'i SL John'

ilway.
lover, met Foot and an encounter 
took place, with loss of icohaiderable of 
Foot’e blood. Frank toolçÛiis puwehment 
very quietly, pocketed his pride, washed 
the blood from his face, proceeded to the 
agency, and the ceremony was performed.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

STEPHEN

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. Step“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

FRANKGeo.S.DeForest&Sons April 19,1890.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’a Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PVDDIXO,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Go.
Aak your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

LARD,Water Wheel^hip 
and FenceThe Improved Lowell Turbine

Castings .Pumps, Bridge a 
Castings, etc., etc. Another Silver Bill In Prospect.

Washington, April 25.—At a special 
meeting of the house committee on coin
age, weights and measures, today, Chair
man Conger was authorized by a strict 
party vote to offer the silver bill, agreed 
upon in caucus Wednesday night, in 
place of the modified Windom hill al
ready reported by the committee when 
the latter is taken up for consideration 
in the house.

lst-Class—St. John to New York—Includ
ing berth in state room.........................

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in stateHAMS,
BACON.

$ 9.00Portland Rolling Mill, re. To .... 16.00
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Intermediate—St. John to 

eluding berth in state i 
Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

New York—Iu-
7.50

Iwg, and shapes of all kinds. 0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R • C. 8., Eng.

- 44 cobivg street,; SLIPP & FLEWELLING

.... 14.00
Meals 75c. and 50c. or passage meal tickets at 

reduced rates.
Additional Steamers will be placed on the route 

in connection with above, leaving NEW YORK 
SATURDAYS at 5 p. m., as soon as th 
ments can be completed.
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
No. 63 Broadway,

New York City.
P. S. The Company has fitted up a nice recept

ion room,and they extend a cordial invitation to 
people throughout the Eastern country to make 
this their headquarters tor their mail. their bus
iness appointments or the meeting of their friends.

The St. John Office of the Company is at 228 
Prince William Street.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

ST-JOHN BOLT and 
L NUT 00.

Office, -
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John,N. B.
St. Jolm, N. B.

stillThat hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee

FRANK ROWAN, 
Local Agent. 

Saint John.
; Thomas R. Jones PONFUSION

m. JÊ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

eceempenled by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences arc CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. "LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseêâêi. Sola at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co., Montreal, Que. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

' IFULUSTOS it. upon one 
simple-mind-Ritchie*8 Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

$250 to $600. The Mirimichi is clear of ice between 
Chatham and Newcastle.

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Tbe jam of ice at and above the Flor- 
enceville bridge, broke on Wednesday 
afternoon, and now the river is clear, 
to the Grand Falls.

P. O. Box 4S4.
ern of .the Italian peninsula or of 
Spain. They simply courteously relieve 
you of your lighter belongings, such as 
coin and jewelry, wish you good voyage 
and return to their mountain homes, be
stowing gifts among the poor and at 
roadside chapels as they go. Balbino 
gave me his word for it that they are the 
noblest dispensers of charity in the 
whole islands; oftentimes succoring the 
deserted and starving; are not altogether 
in disfavor with the poor clergy from 
their frequent timely munificences; and 
at death are shriven and occasionally 
mourned. They certainly infest the 
entire way between Catania and 
Palermo, and my good fortune 
at possessing an innkeeper of the humb
ler caste for a companion was more than 
once proven. Between this class of land
lords and the brigands the best of an un
derstanding prevails; for without their 
custom inn-keeping away from the larg
er cities would be a sorry vocation in 
Sicilv. They are harbored in the little 
alberghettos as prized guests. Here 
they gain knowledge of the movements 
of parties worth plundering, and com
municate the same to théir comrades in 
different parts of the island. Even the 
carbineers who are occasionally detailed 
as escorts to travelling parties are famil
iar with their faces and intentions, 
and preserve a discrete silence to the 
authorities, unless interfered with 
themselves. At every roadside inn from 
Aderno to Palermo we found these fel
lows enjoying themselves agreeably, and 
on two occasions, at Leonforte and Mis- 
ilineri, they were hobnobbing over their 
pipes and wine in a most delightful fash
ion with detachments of soldiery. Nor 
were Balbino and myself ever shut out 
from this peculiar companionship. But 
the highest, test of mutual trust and kind
ness was shown at Misilmeri. Here, as 
I had offered Balbino the privilege of re
turning by steamer to Catania, he ac
cepted my offer and informed me that 
his “friends” would pass both our don
keys and their hire back alon 
in safety to their owner at 
after which pleasant arrangement wc 
decended the mountain by diligence to 
the beautiful city of Palermo by the sea.

Edgar L. Waxeman.

CSS:S. R. FOSTER & SON, READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GEXTLE9IEX:
You can have your Clothing put in 

pending them to

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I
GARDENIA.

It is a sure guarantee that the opponents of 
Gardenia acknowledge it superior to their oils when 
they carry samples «round to compare with 
Gardenia and attempt to prove their oils as good. 
This is being done by a certain competitor. To say 
nothing of the nuisance this man must be who in
sists upon getting samples of Gardenia from 
grocers tanks, it suggests his-ignor ince more than 
it does the quality of his oil when he tries to 
prove the burning quality of one oil equal to 
another by color. Canadian water white oil is as 
white and clear in color as any American oil. but 
the sulphur contained in it will smoke to a 
greater or less extent (according to the process of 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The «une man who carries 
the samples is new working in the interests (?) of 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not in their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
bnsineit,and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and tor their cor-

sstissajr "

good Order by GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

WEST INDIES.Will you suffer with Dyspepsib 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

JOHN S. DUNN, a t, BTTSTI1T,
& All,OK*

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a
mHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the ronte about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth, Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardos and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12.000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager, 
information apply to GEO. 
ommercial Manager.

38 Dock Street.
The Black Diamond S. S. Co., will have 

a new steamer named the Cape Breton on 
the route between Sydney and Montreal 
tlte coming season.

Piles ! Piles ! Ucbing Piles.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, Special!,,

Masons and Builders. Intercolonial Raüway MBS

Symptoms—Moisture; intensejtclun_g and sting-

lowed to continue’tumors form, which often bleed
___ ...orate, becoming very sore. Swaynr's
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
<fc Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
N. B.—For full 

ROBERTSON. C

CO.,IllStone, ’Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order 81ate at A. G. Bowk# A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

A writer in the Parrsboro Leader says: 
—Last winter was built on the kangaroo 
style—the last end heaviest The sea
son appears less forward than a month 
ago.________ __ _______ .

SPRING Assessors' Notice.Arrangement.

prr< rjlHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS^OF TAXESJb
hereby require all persons’ liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Ass
True Statements of all their 
Beal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

D. POTTINO.ER, 
Railway Office, Chief Superintend

Moncton, N. B., April 21st, 1890,
Two Trips a 

Week.WHAT PEOPLE NEED NOW. essors,
1 FOB

BOSTON.
Rout. Maxwell,

385 Union at.
W. Cadsky, 

Mecklenburg aL
Something that will Strengthen the 

Nerves and Purify the Blood.
There is sur One medicine that 

Comrines these Powers.
At this season of the year thousands 

upon thousands of people are auflenng 
from general debility, thin blood, nerv
ousness, and a state of exhanstion. This 
is the natural resultofthe mode of life in 
tlie winter. Numerous akin and blood 
diseases are common, and there is hardly 
a person who does not need a reliable 
medicine. In at least nine cases out of 
ten no ordinary "blood purifier” or bit
ters will give the health and vigor so 
sadly lacking, and a medicine that will 
both purify the blood and strengthen 
the nerves is an absolute necessity.

There is butene medicine that possess
es these combined properties, and that 
is the great discovery of Professor Phelps, 
Paine’s Celery Compound. This veget
able restorative is food for the nerves, and 
builder-up of brain power. It is a scien
tific preparation, and has curative prop
erties that have been hitherto 
known. It contains the medicinal virt
ues ot our American herbs and barks, 
with the nerve strengthening and brain 
invigorating qualities of rare South 
American plants. A hardworking man 
who lias hecome unfit for business, and 
is nervous, fidgety, irritable, with melan
choly and a sad habit of looking on the 
dark side of tilings, is the kind of pati
ents that physicians are treating so often 
at this time. His headache, dizziness, 
loss of appetite, and weak feelings will 
be removed by the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This grand restorative will 
strengthen his nervous system, give him 
a good appetite, and so clear his brain
that business plans and.other affairs of
life can be conducted clearly, Ambition 
will return his step will be brisker, the 
color will come back to bis cheeks, and 
all the friends whom he meets will say, 
"Why, how much better you are looking.”

ïï’hihMÏt'.ÉÀnVïïi”; bf&Esüs tetS
City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office 
of the Assessors, and that euch statements must 
be perfected under oath ,and filed in the office of 
the Assessors within THIRTY DÀYS from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, Assessors 
JOHN WILSON, of
URIAH DRAKE, Taxes.
RICHARD FARMER,]

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of1889.”

John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.SS

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.Hazelton’s Vitalizer

Standard.
Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 

and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephe

for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM
ORY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop- 
ment. Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.

MINARD’S

LINimenT
‘Freight receivedwest, and opposite, to 

Etna, which the eye
g the way 
Giardini;

HOTELS. -&,5^2&f8TSIk^1V$EM
"estate, the personal estate and the income of any 
"person who has not brought in a statement in 
"accordance with their notice and as required by 
"this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
“the true value and amount to the best of their , 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.

Sec. 138—"No person shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any. 
"such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 

not tiled in due time, as herein provided.

“I did not intend to make you uncomfort
able,” said Rob.

“If—if I were not—engaged,” with a little 
dash at the last word, and a great dash of new 
color, “you know that you—that I—I mean 
to say—you know you are treating me very 
unjustly, Mr. Lindsay.”

She stopped here, petulant and excited, and 
waited for his reply without looking at him. 
At this juncture Rob rose from his seat, and 
slightly to her wonder, took two or three 
abrupt turns across the room. Then he came 
back, and folding his arms on the high back 
of his chair, looked down at her bright, bent 
head and petulant, fair face.

“Why, Lady Laura?” he asked.
Now, this was really trying; and not only 

trying, but confusing. Necessarily the two 
or three abrupt turns across the room had 

Gem, taken some short time, and necessarily this 
lapse of time, short as it was, had wholly un
prepared Lady Laura for this composed in
quiry. In her surprise and embarrassment 
she forgot herself, and looked up at him, and 
thus became more confused than ever.

“I realty don’t understand you, Mr. Lind
say,” she said.

• Then I can easily make myself understood, 
I suppose,” answered Rob, cheerfully, “by 
speaking more plainly. Why is it absurd that 
I should love you? Why iâ it absurd that I 

59 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square, should wish to tell you «of Why i« it absurd

CURES ptA™L —•Eitor°ii “nd In
RELIEVES1
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJP * T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
YliYi IjD Cracks and Scratches.

i@~BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
/^ITT D Rheumatism, Nouralria,Hoarse ;

U DEiOress.Sore Throat, Cioup, Diph
theria, and nil kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI,
AS IT COSTS BUT

New Victoria Hotel,Mention this paper.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner. WILKINS h SANDS,
Garden Seeds House and OrnamentalSHOP FRONTS. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I>. Met’OS It Kill. fro.

sOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

PAINTERS.
(DIRECT FROM GROWERS).For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try

A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co„
City Road.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.PEAS. “was

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
First and Best Crop; 
Bliss Everbearing, 
Balmoral Castle, 
Harrison’s Glory, 
Cleveland’s 1st Crop, 
Carter’s 1st Crop. 
Carter’s Premium 
McLane's Little G

nder-in-Chief;
American Wonder,
Black Eyed Marrow,
Yorkshire Hero,
Daniel 0 Rourke,
Tom Thumb,
Henderson’s First of All,
Bishop’s Dwarf,
Champion of England,
Dwarf Si

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
kinds of Seeds for Farming and 

Gardening purposes.

DISSOLUTION NOTICEComma?
Tclcpho PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Noâ Bril il Meiml NTSôrjïiÆs

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL «fc BOYD has been dissolv-
JO [7x110 WAN tind^W IL LLV M^^MdlMSON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

CAFE ROYAL,
KS Donivill© Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
25 CENT». “ Blue :

“ Advancer,
Large White Marrow.Iniv Cep?. MANTLE MIRRORS

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the besl 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. HH llAltDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

-AND-

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

Capital $10,000,000, FRAMED PICTURES.and all

A fine assortment. Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
70 Prince Wm. street. T. W DANIEL, 

JOHN BOYD.
JOHN COWAN. , 
WM. K. MOLLISON.WILLIAM CLARK.F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.D. R- JACK, - - Agent a solid mass ofEurope.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1890.

BIRTHS. ADVICE.AMUSEMENTS.trast and an Encourage mont. Strangers 
made welcome.

Centenary Methodist—Pastor, Rev. E. 
Evans. Preaching Snunday at 11 
Rev. Dr. Wilson; 7 p. m., Rev. Dr. Bnr- 
wash. educational service. Services Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8 p. m.

Carleton (Methodist)—Pastor, Rev. T.
Marshall. Preaching Sunday 11 
Rev. W. Lawson ; 6.30 p. m., Rev. R. W. 
WeddaU.

ON BOARD THE VALENCIA.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

=, hAJSMMf5rA2ïiteoSsî

and 37 minutes in the evening.
PH ASKS OP THK MOO!».

Day of1 Sun Sun ! W.ter Wti£r 

Week , HUM. 8«t« »“■ »™-

auction sales. ™ ,-rn.rrr-... -sr—

of those who were willing to puy a qua, throughoat the recep-
the treasury of the Beaver La- * Md g , number took the 

crosse club. Wild club crys rang through ^ of inspecting the vessel,
the building a 1 evening, for tl.e rivalry tho6e pre8ent were noticed
amongst the different lacrosse Hiagwor3hip Mayor Lockhart; Judge 
organisations of the city has. reach-Judge Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. 
ed a stage when it is be=oml”g Malcolm MacKay, Aid. Chesley and wife; 
alarming. Spectators were as «c'te° | H- j_ 01ive flnd daughter; Mr., Mrs. and 
as the contestants. Ladies forgot their 
conventional dignity, and cheered, clap-

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH ____
Tuesday Evening, April 29th, ZDO ZN"OT ZBTJ 5^ TZE3ZE!

Organ Recital & Sacred Concert.| Q p £TS OX FURNITURE

you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
MONEY TO LOAN.! | if von have plenty of time look through all the other stocks

------  in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64
M°kIJ„TtheIdtAN2™i™echasdaskmac: KINO STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
donald, Barrister, <6 iWo wm. .trout. your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and
■jy/j’ONEY to loan—$5,000 ^on ^Mortra^n | gtyies are unlimited and the prices named are correct.
STRONO?SohoitS!s»KBuiMing. | -------- 0

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

RENNIE—At Truro, N. S.. on the 22nd inst„ the 
wife of Alexander M. Rennie, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

ellery store and by the committee.
WOOD-RE ID—At Hampton Village, on the 23rd 

inst., by the Rev. Willard Macdonald, Mr. 
Abram D. Wood to Miss Janie Reid, both of 
Salt Springs, King’s County.

LOTS IN CARLETON.

of the harbor, namely,

Date.
Carmarthen street (Methodist)—Pas

tor Rev. W. Lawson. Preaching Sunday 
11 a. m., Rev. T. Marshall; 7p. m. Rev 
W. Lawson. Subject: Backsheesh and 
It’s Miracles; 3.30 p. m., educational 
meeting, speakers, Revs. Dr. Burwash,
R. W. WeddaU and Professor Inch. 
Preaching Wednesday. Prayer meet
ing Friday. Young people’s class Satur
day, 4 p. m.

Fairville (Methodist)—Pastor
S. Rice. Preaching Sunday 11 a. m.,Rev. 
R W. Weddall; 7 p. m., Rev. S. H. Rice. 
Services Wednesday and Friday, 7.30 p.

ter into

,V M- Itil 11 1|
5*8**’

Apr 22 Tues. 
23 Wed. 5 6 

5 5 DEATHS.24 Thurs.
25 Fri SS 8 385 3 

5 1
27.Sun. 5 0 
28 Mon. ! 4 58

it? I 5 46 6 21
OLIVE—In Carleton, on the 24th inst, Isaac 

Olive, senior, late of IL M. Customs, aged 77 
years and 5 months.
[Boston and Montreal papers please copy.] 

Æg-Funaral from his late residence, Prince 
street, on Sunday at 2 o’clock.

J LOCAL MATTERS. the Misses McMillan; R. R. Ritchie; Aid.
ped and »PP>»»àed in * I TtomeTd T^k'e. Mc-

speak. highly for the lnterea‘ ta*sn “ Aipine; w. S. Sterling; Aid. 1. E. Smith, 
athletics. The events were all hotly con- ^.P ^ dfluBhtera. G D Roberts, wife 

tested, but the handicaps in some cases I daughte‘ ,lr R March; A. D. G. 

proved too heavy. Vanwart; Geo. F. Matthews, and wife;
The first event called was tire high I H. Ànstin and wife; C. P.

jump in which the winners were . (1) ^ wj(e; Ald. c. B. Lock-
GJ.MilIiganF.M.C. A 4 inches 5ft.Jhar Q Crookshank. Rev. F. H.

(2) J. & Campbell U K KU C„ 3 gheldon and wife ; Geo. W.
inches, 5 ft è in ; (3) J. H. Payne, B. L-i 

& A. C. 3 in.

I » “SS ,.rRS“.r.»„

_________________  - ». »«• S“iI «» »
-s- -

S5i. Venetian Blmds, Mattrasscs, Dishes, hftve heen granted to Mary Burns, c., 6 feet, first; O. Watson, St. J. A. A. €., Dudne Breeze and wife ; A. H.
*°" c'at AUCTION. the widow of the deaceased. The estate j j feet, second ; H. McLaughlin, 12 feet, ’

w.wTvsow.xr wnDvraa Anrii nth at io is personal and is set down at $2,000. A. thjrd . c. e. O’Reilly, 9 feet, and J. H.
0”'d«»^m° Aa”mftom.,83Ï>rir,”nWm. 81. | BallenUne, Esq., is proctor. Payne, 9 feet, out

Lpr.tSüâus
.fltiStr ”e ,0r *“ Tb’h.1" ° follows:—Steamers Kite, 12,000; retaining their original h^dicape^ The

----------- Esunimaux, 12,000; Falcon, 20,000; start was well taken, Carvill leading
Greenland 15 000- Neptune, 22,000; Ice- throughout, Watson second, by six 
tend" r0pardP lO.booi Aurora, inches; Vincent third. Each heat was 

12,500; Wolf 16,000; Ranger, 17,000. run in 5 3-5 sec.
Panther 10 000 The remainder of the The heats in the Lacrosse race were 

A‘.?^IdnÉs” ATA"riîs£$?«ÎS^i<Sif.8 rn^ fleet will ’arrive within a week as the won by R. A, Watson mad C. J. Milligan,
2 V^BH'SEEB ^tea^e,,d8 the MaUng 88a80n telling^o Baxter, Watsmfsecondt

{KrÆl’iï the ---------------------------- J E. Gerow, won the boy’s race, L. Olive

T.bl. ; Pj.r Last Night Some Parties placed a man eccond H Barker third.
Euel; PsirHandeome Plush Lambrequins m 0f straw covered with old clothing, near Vincent won a grand quarter from the

the board of works offices and then sent 
a couple of boys m to toll the pohre

lot^fSandries. orroW that there waa a drunken man
' Auctioneer. Two well known policemen immediate- 

= ly went to the spot to gather in the sup
posed unfortunate, and their disgust

__ knew no bounds when they found out
the trick that had been played.—Hali-

:: SS il fc i° £
='» t Se.tftd.,1 £

“ 4M St Qtortt SL,North aide, do do

Rev. H.
M°0E|n0WLE3! 'W* ■B-T-For additional Local News see 

First Page.

Point Lbrprkaux, April 26. 9 a. m.— 
Wind east, calm, clear. Therm. 36. One 
schr. inward, one four masted, three 

other schrs outward.

«DIGESTION CURED. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS PLATED WARE.m’N. B.—The collections at these services 

on behalf of the educational society 

Courten
fnSL. South »1de do 
do do do

do
do ay Bay (Methodist) — Pastor 

Rev. T. L, Williams. Mispee, 11 a. m., 
Red Head, 3 p. m. ; Millidgeville, 7 m m., 
Rev. T. L. Williams ; Silver Falls 11 a. 
m. Crouchville, 3 p. m.; Cold Brook, i p. 
m. ; Brookville, 3 p. m., Rev. W. Lawson.

Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon gospel; 
and song service for young men will be 
addressed by Mr. Gorton, Travelling 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. Maritime Provinces. 
Begins at 4.15 p. m. Members come. 
Young men invited. Strangers welcom-

Prlkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our 5ge.1t, L. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

DIVIDEND.
Charters.—Messrs. Driscoll The St. John Building Society

(IN I.HèlJIDATION).
Mow In stock, PLATED WARE in all the latest 

makers; carefnlly selected,
Piling

Bros, have chartered the schooners 
No. 5 Navy Island (called SinclairLot) with Houer I £ . Qnj Gladyfl to load piling for New
ofir -«asr. ias?. &aarClerk I York at 8 cenm p., foot.

Dated 19th April, A. D., 1890.

do FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

** 576
-ALSO-

deslgns from many
ABBKffinSt’rjSUSUnltable for Wedding Presents. Onr stock Is now
standing on the Society’s books at credit of De- 
positara and Debenture Holders, on the 24th Aug- | complete*
U St. John, N. B., 22 April, 1890.

Robertson ; W. H. Thome ; Miss Bow
den; Aid. Robertson and daughter; Aid. 
Lewis ; Wm. Raymond ; Thomas Morti- 

Dieuaide ; Wm. Dunbrack, Miss

First

WILL CURE GEO. F. SMITH,) 
W.E. VROOM, > 
E. FISHER, S

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William St.

Liquidators.
Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos

tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a had state of the 
stomach.

ed.

FAIR VIEW DAIRY
BUTTER. JOHN MACKAYCastors,

DeMill; Levi Yroung ; J. C. Ferguson ; 
G. R. Pugsley ; the Misses Tapley ; W. F. 
Harrison ; E. G. Scovil; Barton Gandy ; 
A. M, Magee and wife, and Miss Harding ; 
J Douglas Hazen and Miss Tibbilts (Fred
ericton) ; D. McCormick and wife, Miss 
McCormick ; E. W. Slipp and daughter; 
James Barber; American Consul Samp
son; Miss Ellis; J. B. Wilmot and daugh
ters; C. A. Everett and ladies; Geo. Jones; 
Miss Tuck; G. Sydney Smith, wife and 
daughters; Geo. McSorley; Aid. Baskin 
and wife; Miss Butcher, G. S. Mayes, 
Arthur Everett; R. B. Humphrey and 
wife; Miss Annie Knox, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy*r Aid. Tufts; Director of Public 

, . , a. , , . , Safety Wisely and Mrs. Tais;
8 yard mark, cutting down the leaders in McLaughlin- the Misses Robinson ; 
fine style. C. E. O’Reilly ran from scratch, } DeWolf g j Knowles. G. W. Mer- 
and was badly handicapped. The start-

has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 

of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st. I860, to March 31st, 1890, Inclusive,
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

: Choice 5 lb Packages.Charters.—D. J. Seely has chartered 
the schooners Georgia, 333; James M. 
Flannigan, 270? and Galatia, 122 to load
ice at this port for New York at $2 per 
ton. Schooner Genesta 110, is loading 
stone for Stonington, Ct. She will re

ceive $2,50 per ton.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m- Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

Total Importation216,011 Pounds.
TAYLOR&DOCKRILL, IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.

Elegant Furniture &c,
AT RESIDENCE,

BY AUCTION.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMARA, which arrived on Wednesday, wa.Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. *4 KOTO ST.
April 26.

Am Schr Hunter, 117, Tower, Boston, bal D J 37,405 POUNDS,DR- J. W. DANIELSclfr Wallula, 82, Thcall, Joggins.
“ Mabel, 38, Lent, Westport. .
" Annie Gale, 96, Wolfe, Joggins 
“ Petrel 59, Gough, Shuloe.
“ A Anthony. 8. Roberts Parrsboro. 
'• Gipsey. 32, Hour, Waterside.
•' Maggie S. 83, Read, Juggins.

and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 

by the I. C. R., about ten days since,has removed to his new residence

Macaulay Bios. & Go., 6,652 POUNDS,144 Princess Street.
CLEARED. making a total since the first of January ofbetween Sydney and Charlotte.April 25.

61 and 63 King Street. I ^
Am'schr Viking, (4 masts) 966,

York, ice and laths,Scammel 1 Bros.
Schr Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.

“ James Hourke. 85, DeLong, Q 
“ Carrie Maud. 43, Winters, Parrsboro.
- A.phti Parker. 39. Crocker. Freeport.^

ood, deals

, . . a . , . , . itt; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shatford ; Gilbert
era were placed at intervals, from scratch Murdoch Andrew Blair ; R. A. Courten- 
to 22 yards which latter place, R. N- w jj Quinn; Prof. Bowen ; Miss 
Frith held. Henderson ran in good form jj. Migg Dunlop. Mr. Euel and Miss 
with 10 yards and and secured second ^ Burpee. Mr- and Mre. Frank Pujw.
Plt<f' . , , , ,, ... an ; Capt. J. T. T. Hartt; Andre Cushing;

The entries for the hurdles were: W. I w Hatch . Wm. Avery ;

Moore; Aid.
Chas. Burpee and 

, ..Stevens, Dr. James
scratch; R. A. Watson, 8 yards behind Steeveg> Dn Maher, W. J. Souther, W. 
scratch; O. Watson 14 yards behind | R Travis> Miss Landry, Mr. Trueman

and Miss Fowler ; Miss Wilson, and

145,400 POUNDS.J. W. MANCHESTER
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Church, New

TO LET. winopen^anj>ffice^ogggite J. B. Hamm’s livery

MAY FIRST.

Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.SPECIAL,2Sï3SÏSt|«»“_____ „
_ It Must be a Favorite.—At Rockland,

mo LET —TWO FLATS, SIX ROOMS EACH, I Maine last week, says a despatch to the 
Jf SSÎSaarSSS my Bangor News, the Si-Plunkard Company

Main street, nearly oppo»i!« «treet railway trans- , in the Opera House to the largest 
femme.. JAS.CRAWFORD. 'business ever obtained by any com-

that ever played to an audience

THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENOED.
Bark Geraldine, 1167, Walsh, Fleetw 

—g . ^Bngt^Arte^lîi," Grundmitrk.New York, deals 

| “°Am Sch’^Mimfc C Tw““l82, Whelply, New 
YSoh’rM«sie m” len & Gale, Boston, lime and

‘^'reaŒCCprei%, Haux, New York. 

_OF— laths C Hamilton A Co.v 1 Schr Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Parrsboro.
•• Emma G. 82, Bostwick, Alma.
•• Amos5M H^lt!'3?,UGr0eenwood, Yarmouth. 
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
" Wawbeck, 99. Edgett, Hillsboro.
“ Amanda S, 24. Derry. Harvey. .
“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretvi 
•' N H Upham, 46, Conlon, Parrsboro 
“ Glide, 80, Leonard. Joggins.
" Magellan Cloud, 20, Kelly, I

Those wishing to consult him during this present 
week can find him at the above stables.

Bain, scratch; F. Magee, 3 yards behind . N 
scratch ; F. Carvill, 5 yards behind | f1* 

scratch ; J. F. Maher, 6 yards behind

able in advance. Watson Allen ; 
ladies ; H. 

Christie, Dr - 160 Prince Wm. St.Th»! ATFST JOHN MACKAY, -___

CLOTH SUBFAOEMJBBEB JOHN MAC l\A I, 
COATS and CLOAKS | Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,

OFFICE 160 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

t° .TJ œÆ.
26 Germain street.

scratch.
The hurdles were not the regulation 

height, and there were four lacking,mak- 
the chance of winning easier for the 
leaders. Magee took first, O. Watson 
second by a yard, R. A. Watson third.

A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. C., captured 
the 880 handily in 2:21 4-5, cutting down 
the head men in less than three laps. T. 
O’Reilly, U.L.C. 6 yards, ran in splendid 
form, and lost partly from poor manage
ment. Both Baxter and O’Reilly are

pany
in the house. There were over 1400 per- many others. Lace Gnus 

Curtain Materialsmo LET.—TWO LAROÊ ROOMS CORKER Sth of Ma>''________ _________
A SAnihtoÂ?foster!2?WatertMstreet. Kid Gloves, 4 buttons, plain

ü ll .,», v.v OFEICK AT stitched back, 50c. At Maxsox’s.

mmsatrs*-
_____ __ „„„„„„ itiw house No 1271 northward of Hatteras, passed a quantity
T0 stS^L now oecîp?5 bt°lPp. streed, 0f yellow pine lumber, apparently the 
S^t,0.r.t."e,a,jC-.h.tt.,0 M- deck load of some vessel.

THE DINNER.
About fifty gentlemen accepted the in

vitation of the Company to dine on board 
in the evening. The party was a most 
agreeable one and alter an hour spent in 
the repast, Mayor Lockhart called 
the assembly to order and iu a short 
speech proposed the health of Captain 
Miller and the members of the New York 

M I Steamship company. Captain Miller and
young on the boards, hot are | Meaara. Kewcomb Bnd Morse responded
promising runners. O Reilly took second

J
ille. For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED.N E Harbor.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
23rd inst, Hugh Cann, Bent from

Having secured these handsome^oods^ at» great ported 
at once* 145,400 POUNDSLiverpool, 

St John.

above.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. A. B. Crosby, at New York 23rd. 

inst. from Colon, reports April 20 to the

^Ladd,- London j23rd inst^ ship Morning Light, 
1 from New York. ‘ mS ' ES® ALLWOOD & CO.'SAILED.

, . to the toast which was drunk with all I I Be&oM^'nd^nsu^briSa'iw,'StJaço.^

and F. Roderick, Y. M, C. A., 24 yards, __ In rosnonse to other toasts , . Bermuda, 22nd ID,t, schr Belle Brown, Bo,ton.
third. “Ckhan. "oTe F BaLd M P, We are now showing an|bark rremmt’bb"'

lo^^Ta1 Han°8rireB.cTbyards* H- ™ather. Warden Peters, eXtra large, Well made, and I 'T^IVeT’-
r* M T w« ’ . v j vo j John McMillan, Hon. D. McLel- it x moo vintr Salem, 24th inst, Olivia, Hatfield Ifnm Apple
George McLean 13 yards, E Ingram lo Recorder Jack, E. H. 6XCGl*6Ilt WGclllDg River for do. , n
yatds- Time 26 seconds. Sec°nd—Nl. I T ’nbul| Newcombe Rowan and tlie — - . , MÏK«Uftom SX'ken forlt'jôhn.* aD J
Whitebone, 15 yards; H. S. McLaughlin membera’ of the preaa made brief ad- Whit6 Montevideo. 25th met, ,h,p City c.mp, Knox.
15yardB;J. George 9 yards. In the final reaaea The evening’s amusement ter-1 w- Sinrapore, 26th hut, bark Kelvin. Newman,

Whitebone got first McLaughlin second minatad by singing the national anth- P fin Yl fflrTlfl.n ft NpôrtUnd lîe.*24th,'in,t, schr Crown Prince,
and George McLean third. I ,and the Etar apangled banner. Tr®1 ^ 7 “SStïSi A.bn, Aim,. „ ,

second, J. H. Payne third. 1. 6. Hall hoa itality of ,be Valencia entertained Lf $1 4Q each long enough JoKr New°YOTk.er' Modenl . Xd. , J GV JjTO \Af Xlj
made the highest ktek. 8 ft 1 in., bntheL^^mi,,^ Mr.Newcomb and sever- at eaCn’ ‘""ë tn"UB I .toBten.Mih^-ctn.^nhomm^Viokery. from 81, 83, and 85 Water St. IV

was beaten by his handicap. al of the gentleman who came with them and wide enOllgh IOr lai'g- Rojkport, 23rd i'nit. ,chr Beulah, Wniron, from
Therewere only three starters in the ^ I from NewYork at the Union club. , , ^Janeiro, 21,t in,t, barque Itegnar. Bobbin,,
;tA:, C,h:Tar’J-Vd; A J Baxter The aleamer 8ailed ah0rtly ■**" °”e 'TnnTiX'^od in,t, baron. S.rah Chamber,.
T. O Reilly,U. L. C. 15 yds., A. J. Baxter | Q,clock thi8 morning carrying away a | ------------- -------------- I Rutherford. Item New York.
B. L. & A. C. scratch. Ihe two latter run- i jarge freight and about twenty-five pass- 
ners were affected somewhat by their pre- engerg Among the latter were Messr» 
vious half mile, and scarcely did them-1 Jameg and Fred James of the Sun.
selves justice. Chipman, however, was

______________ J-QHC3ST MACKAY.

Here are My Figures.
68 Prince Wm. street.

HARD SOFT
CHESTNUT,
STOVE.
EGG.
BROKEN,
LUMP,

At Manson’s, braided waists and skirt 
silks from 50c. See samples in window.

tSlS^nd'smMÂupphTbobkbi Organ solo..............................S”r'r‘r Hte*

REeB »tbwen’e Art Ihstitute. Solo............................. ................Mr. G. C. Coster
~ I Ladies double trio........................••••••••••••;

................................ Mr. Ford

...........................Mrs. Carter

........................Mr. Lindsay

........... Master Fred Blair
.............................. Miss Hea

..........................Mr. G. 8. Mayes

Acadia
Pictou,

Total quantity of Tea Imported on my orders from January 1st. 1889 to 17th inst., was as follows:

414,227 POUNDS NET WEIGHT.

import, and publish the results.

Caledonia,
Gowrie,
All screened 

before delivered.

gT“10:......
ghS?,ffi *“■ L J' ALMVN' Solo.......... ........

Organ solo....

Organ solo...............................................Mr. Ford
Tickets for this concert are selling

-________ __________________________________ rapidly, and the Young Peoples’ Associa-
T^LATS TO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF MAY tion of the church, under w hose auspices

'he recital is given, sre deserving of a
William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 liberal patronage.
and $150. Can be seen auy a Iter noon. Apply on -------------e------------ -
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN. _______ Climo’s Work should be seen at his

*££ ■r»di” th7cornar° 'ïÆTTlS# orPere»».'. I-lere...^ICd'=L‘iiî."m«?rRÜÛdm'ii';,'J>pp: Saving Mr. L. D. Clarke, manager of the Mari-

Bank. ____________ _ | time Steam Lithographic Company left
mo LET -BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-1 this morning for New York.
1 0&M™mimNn°,S4baimm-St..6 Mr. Park Melville, took the "Flying 

rooms each, 3 room, additional can be ÿded if Yankee” this morning for Boston. 
ÂrohUrot.HQem.mSt. ' The Bishop Coadjutor returned to

Fredericton this morning.

Wholesale Tea Importer-

BARGAINS IN SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS.

Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, Sec-

lowest PBICES.

McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET,

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

CLEARED.

ssr&atei: w;«™Le kïï
Harriet Hickman, Dernier, for HavreiFrg Buda, 
Corbett for St John; schr Ben Bolt, Kelson for do. 

Boston. 24th inst. bark Nora Wiggins,McKinnon 
. Havana; schrs Progress. Barkhouse, Montague, 

_ _ - ■ PEI; Magnum, German, Meteghan: Addie Fuller,-» iSutSTSI MarcellesN='Ss«iri$fi.s--
The tug-of-war between the Beavere, gomely cbaaed water pitcher as a Naw York.24th inst, bark Haidet Hiokmaa.

Unions and YMC A’.in rounds, was aouvenir of the enterprise of the _ a. « w. _
one of the features of tlie evening, and QAZBrrE in sending so worthy a Q M flT Q |* H gl || 0 Uvi«.hP.E”i‘> BeDort.r f“
the Y M C A’a took first. Unions second. reDre8entative as Mr. James Hannay who ■ Boston, 21th inst, ,chr Annie A Booth. Wasson,

The judges fulfilled their various duties wag the on]y gk j0bn newspaper man on a a J l+Q forJNewŸork?brigt’jWA HBrrey,rport°Â”Princ”
in a very acceptable manner, and the board ; and also as a mark of apprécia- U ■ I L9 Manama,, 21st inst, bark A room, for New
Beaver club wish to return them thanks tion for the excellent narrative of the . . ... . j 1 Portland, Me. 24th inst, bris'nt Venice, Port

for their services. They were: journey printed in the columns of The I 111 COlOl’S that Will SMUG Amdia.^^^ jM( a8lrMar? st John_
Referee-Geo F Smith. Ga2Eite. The presentation speech, I DerfectlV fast in washing. Lf" Fogncifc0’2ut Bh,p Edward

JUd?Mo7tenD£XrolTn d J°” ’ which was made by Dr. ’Morse was Jl’ V for N.^XrtfteSS^’“ V“hM”'
Starter—C Hazen Wood. particularly happy one and called forth I 1 HIS IS a LttpiUM 4U11 Santos. 27th nit, barane Ilvidde
Time keeper-J W Barnes and C Coster. the thanks ol The Gasiute. mènerai Weal1 3S they do not gfchKS.’ ‘ ’ “n'1°
Clerk of course—C L Macmichael. ------------- -------------- o # I —

Although the events were handicap, For Style.—Manson’s Millinery and gQjJ like white OHCS. 
and therefore not admitting of a correct Mantles lay over the deck. |

comparison between the various contes
tants yet the following table is affixed, 
showing how the clubs represented stand 
in points made:

Fancy patterns in

ColoredShortly after the Gazette went to press 
deservedly applauded f.r the first class yegterday afternoon a committe from 
manner in which he held his start and t(j<> excuraioI1 party which came on the 
won the race. The time recorded was

7,600 lbs. NEW TEAS.
Bought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

TW New Goods,
mo LBT.-FROM 1ST “AFjNEXTTHMM Mr. D. .Russell Jack, left for Bangor this

1 morning-

WILLIAMS.

A GLASS BUTTER DISH
With 1 tb. at 40 cent».

ALSO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
17 1“ Light Yellow 11

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

eron, Falleksen, 
Magdalene, for Spring, 1890.Mr. Ira Cornwall, secretary of the Board 

of Trade, has been confined to his resi- Spokcn.
li &KL Bur-

Memoranda.

T7R0M THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE dence for the past week by illness.
(L IV,°",aTu”".y T„d “Cïïïy-0 Mr. Wm. Carvill is confined to his resi- 1.00
Can
the

,00rpu^.J^m^No..of „ , n J Total ed by Rev. Thos. Fullerton. Sabbath I 1 - M fta flS pool NS.
Club. Eotnei. lit,. 2nd». 3rd,. Pts. 8cbool and mixed Bitile class at 2.30 p. La dl W W VUI LC4III»

Beaver L. C.........26 5 31 Prayer meeting Wednesday evening , , , none, to Mariners.
Y. M. C. A. L. C.21 1 22 at 8 p. m. Seats free. Strangers made from the best IN OLlinglltllll I PoETIiSDi April 23rd-Notico is hereby siren
Union L. C.  9 2 10 elcomf1. Attentive ushers at the door. ... , l ; that the buoy, io the Kennebec end back nvenSt. John A. A. C. 2 0 6 CnDBCH 0P Chbisi Cobu^ Street-T. H. makers. Will ue Sold at have been repleced for the summer sea,o„.

|S|Hl : c,n,,ot

8tJ-B-C............. 4 , „ ,, °. , , o’clock. Prayer and social meeting, equalled. gobr Vikias, 1668 tom ice brScammell Bros.
A large number of St John Athletic Thnraday evening, 8 o'clock. Seats are ------------- •------------- ’"ÂArt&ÜlS n 000spruce

Club men contested, but under the colors free. o/l/i V/i/»i/7o laths by Miller & Woodman. , T ^
of other clubs. Mission Church. Paradise row-3rd \ OveT ZUU I a) (IS s=hr Minnie CTarlor. 6,0 pc, P.lros hr Jas D

dhkinii.. Sunday after Easter—Holy eucharist, 8 . Schr Wendall Burpee, 705,000 spruce laths by C
the national league. tve^ng^d’ ^ermon^wÉçher,8' ffis Printed CurtaiH ^

Beatin and Zimmer; Hntchihson and pbi^^Yjames! choral eronsong and | il fdteVKllS | Ceesun In Port. LoaUlna.
SOUTH HAKKET WHABP.

dence.
Mr. G. Byron Winslow, of Fredericton 

was In town yesterday.
Attorney General Blair, and Hon. 

_ • ■= I Messrs. Mitchell, Tweedie, Ryan and Le
Advertisements under this head inserted for | g]anc> were registered at the Royal yes- 

10 cents each time or fifty a ueek‘ Fay' 
able in advance.

premises GAVIN RANNIE.

LOOK AT THE PRICES,WANTED. Fresh Garden Ms. Mon Carpets, one yard wide, 45c, to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

terday.
Rev. T, J. Parsons, who has been ill 

for some time is able to be about again. 
Miss Emma Roberts, of Minneapolis,

ALL KINDSQOOK WANTED AT HOTEL STANLEY.

PEAS and BEANS.TITANTBD.-TWO CARRIAGE PAINTERS. w),0 has been visiting friends in St. John 
W Apply te J. ROWLEY. BmMcl» Si.----------  for the paBt few months, left this after- All the popular varieties (Bush and pole)

for her home. During her stay in 
-------1 this city Miss Roberts has made many

APP,,|frMra8' Hugh Nealis of Carleton, was

----------------------------------------------------ZZZZZ77Z taken suddenly ill yesterday morning,
TRAVBLLEtMYhANBXPK^NC|DM with inflammation of the longs and is 

Provinces^ azkttk“ffice^*1 6F: ^ in a critical condition. Dr. Daniel is in
Goods pre « —---------------------  attendance.

Lawn Grass Seed, 
White Clover, &c.

BOOK-

WANTEDF.E.CEAIBE& CO.,:
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street,
ames, choral evensong andPhilip an 

sermon, 8Kittridge. sermon, 8 p. m.; Thursday, 1st May,I # -
At Pittsburg, Cincinnati 10, Pittsburg Feast of S. S. Philip and James, holy Single and ClOUulC W1ÜLI1, 

1. Foreman and Keenan; Schmit anc eucharist, 7.30 a. m.; other services daily, , ,. h , Anawr)* and OOlOT-
Miller. Theothergameswerepostponed matt,m, at 9; evensong at 5.30. beautiful designs anti COIOT

8t. Andrews Presbyterian Church.— . 10 , + QPJpfo nPrThe pastor, Rev. L. G. Macneill, M. A., lllgS, UCtS tO OOCLS pe
will preach tomorrow at 11 a. m. and at i
7 p.m. Morning subject; Human Re- yd-Itl. 
ligion v. Divine Religion; evening topic;
Handfuls of Honey. Sunday school at ---------------

m. Pastor’s Bible class at 2.50 p. _ _

The public wil

... $1.15;
........................ $1-90;
........................ $3.75;
...........  ........$1.00;
........................$1.50;
...................... $3.00;
............ .............$4.25,

find  ̂maAh^pric.s'twn'very’reiiaonabi^antfatyle^nsurpa^tKh ^ ’Note some^iftKe

Men’s Heavy Laced Boot (solid)...........................
Men’s Superior Bufi Balmorals.............................
Men’s Superfine Shell Cordovan...........................
Women’s Very Stylish Buttoned Boots..............
Women’s Extra Polished Calf...............................
Women’s French Kid, Hand Made.....................
Women’s ExtraDongola.........................................

Our stock of ladies goods is large, including all grades from $1.00 up.

"“S'SlSS’a’s'i'fci».
to this office.

No Railway Hooopollee.
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

To th* Epitok of The Gazette:—
______ I Sir,—I notice by last night’s “Globe"

-MTANTED -PIANOS AND ORGANS TO the suggestion has been made that the 

W Jeo0 R- Government wharf at Sand Point, Carle-
DA Via. Dominion Piano and Organ Co. Agency, I ^on and the Carleton branch railway 
U5 Prince William .treet. Glob. BuiMro,. |------ belonging t„ the Government, might

NOKTH MARKET WHARF.
•« N H Upham, Conlon for Parrsboro.
“ Site8 Ma^wtefor Pare,boro 
" Magellan Cloud, Brown, for Camcobello.
“ Bear River, Woodworth tor Bear River.

BQUARE-RIobBD.visSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

i
OÎ

It4now
be permanently transferred to the N. B. 
Railway, I trust that it will not be 
probable that any such arrangement 
should be carried out In the general

. 207 Charlotte Street.2.30 Vanwart’s Block,5
Philadelphia .. .. 3 12
Pittsburg.............. 3 2 1
Cincinnati............... 3 l i
823Ea:::::-.:;:... | 5

\ I î

FOR SALE m. All are invited.
Congregational Church, Union street— 

The services in this church,morning and 
evening, will be conducted by the Rev. 
J. B. Saer, B. D. Strangers are cordially 
invited.

Leinster Street Baptist church. — 
Preaching at II, a. m. by Rev. Sidney 
Welton of Portland Baptist church at 7, 
p. m. by Rev. L. A. Palmer. Sabbath 
school and adult bible classes 2,30 p. m. 
Attentive ushers to show strangers to 
comfortable seats.

Baptist City Missions, Hay market 
square; preaching service at 11 a. m., 
Bev. A. B. Ingram. 7. p. m., Rev. J. H. 
launders. Sabbath school at 2.30 
Service on Wednesday a 
Strangers cordially invited.

Exmouth Street (Methodist)—Pastor, 
Rev. T. J. Deinstallt. Preaching Sunday 
11 a. m., F. S. Skinner; 7 p. m.. Professor 
Inch. Monday young people’s 
meeting; Wednesday, Marsh 
mission-.Thureday, Glad Tidings’ mission, 
and Friday, prayer meeting; all at 8 p. m.

Rev. D. Burwash will preach in Port
land street Methodist church, to-morrow 
at II a. m„ in the interests of the educa
tional work of the Methodist church. 
Attentive ushers will wait on strangers.

Queen Square Methodist—Pastor Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. Preaching Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Bev. J R Inch, LL D. president of Mount 
Allison University will preach on Educat
ion at7 p. m., Rev. Dr. Wilson will discuss 
The Government of the Future—A Con-

REVERPY STEEVES.23rd.

tersrSffs m »„„

& X utonie,i210.A ndereon, from Londonderry, 
sailed March 27.

Landsblornsten, 1240. Ellepen from Liverpool,

Accrington, 1831, Lindstro 
Janeiro aid Jan 2*.

106, McDougall,
April 16.

r'tk-saa! I interest of the community, if we may 

Apply to MBS. F. H. McKEIL. 159 Leinster St. jU(jge bv the experiences of Toronto, and

-s/Tfij-t: aofv“;;

Duke street.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

REMOVAL NOTICE
OttoTUB PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg, Cleveland 9, Pittsburg 8. 
Gruber and Brennan; Staley and Carroll.

At Buffalo, Chicago 10, Buffalo, 8. 
Baldwin and Boyle; Keefe and Mack. 

The other games were postponed.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDrNO.

We will remove our place of 
Business from

5 WATEKT X >< >
m, from Cardiff via Rio 

from Iloilo, sailed prior
great injury is done to the trade of any

WBr.^MrtK S:™™; I telebcUirytnd gfvinTffiemronteffi

WDWELLINGHo6sB*!fo b™ roftffcity. .t Even the proposal to allow the I. C. Ry.

CHOP RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Arvic. 824,
Alumtaigh. 1238. Church, from Buenos Ayres sld

Apt mb.
Heler.e. 481, Hansen, from Buenos Ayres sailed

«sSSESSf" “
Birnam Wood^. 1263, Smith at Capo T

David Taylor, 599, Grafton 
April 11.

Kate Cann. 952, Shaw,
March 13th. . , .

Pefetta, from Buenos Ayres sailed feb 19.
Forest. 747, Perry at Buenos Ayres, in port April
I W Oliver, 752, Delap at Barbados in port March 

29th.
St Patrick, 70S,
Luxor! 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd.

BAKQUKNTINKS.
Culdoon, 398, from Liverpool, sld March IV.

BRIOANTINKS.

11
17 and 18IS0Uth.Wharfi Bud«,,M9.A|forbo2tt!1froiii NewYork cld April 24th.

TO

II CHARLOTTE STBARQUKS.
Mannerstrone. from Hull, sld March

■I

ENGLISH As early in May as possible.GEORGE R McKAYp. m. 
at 8 p. m. T. PATTON & CO.,il4

to l)ecome liable for any damages to per- 
property through the traffie on

C. H. J AGKSON.jB
:: I à !Buffalo.........

Boston........... Intercolonial RailwayBREAKFAST
TEA

Games and Toys,own in port 

from ljondonderry sld 

from Montevideo, sailed

DRY GOODS,Philadelphia

Brooklyn.................... 2. 3 1
Cleveland................. 14 1

prayer
bridge

ER Tender for Oil.urn sons or

By all means let our city council oh •
___ tain possesion of the Government Branch
— wliarves etc. at Sand Point, from the Gov- 

| ernment, if such possession can be ob
tained, and let tlie City control these m-

____________ terests reserving the right to allow any
TMAN08 AT BARGAINS.—WEBBER, NEW Railway which may seek their terminus 
F1 York, UprjaM 71 Octave... $160: American m thjg cit carry their traffic over this

tjoMpril2t vonra, ^

Mus ;.«ps““cS2' .æ I Ga“a’6

Books and Stationary.

Special Lines at Lowest Bates.

40 Charlotte St.

of the specification can be obtained from 

complied with. _______ _

At Manson’s, dress goods from 10c.

62nd Fusiliers.—"A” company, Capt. 
Fraser, will meet at the club room, Ger
main street, on Monday evening at 8 

o’clock. ________ __________

Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut is the best 
H. W. Northrup, South wharf, has just 
received a choice assortment also 
Carleton co. butter, dates, raisins, apples 
and condensed milk and coffee.

MISCELLANEOUS. Date of openingBaker at Barbadoee in port April

FOR SALE BY ZMZA.Y ZFIH/ST. A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.I. FBÀNK HATHEWÀY D. POTTINGER.

e,°n^b..2l,tA,MSSrteadenL

9 King street t
;

r MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(t
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